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Do unto others 
as you would 
that they should 
do unto you.
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.New Home Being Planned 
For Tuesday Afternoon Club

PyiUing To Cost About $50 ,000  and Will Provide for Future 
Growth of the Club— W ays and Means Discussed 

Relative to the Financing of Same

CAUGHT IN THE  
ACT OF BURGEARY

Two Boys of 19 Arrested 
W ith Stolen Property in 

Their Possession

TRACK M E E T ÌF  TWO City to Be Congratulated On

The note of spring was everywhere 
in evidence yesterday at the noon 
luncheon of the, Tuesday Afternoon 
Club, in the Masonic Tenxple, where 
members met to discuss the advisabil
ity of building their new clpb home 
this year. The hostesses had adorned 
the prettily appointed tables in the 
club colors, yellow and greeen, using 
long sprays of yellow climbing rose 
running down the center. The pretty 
spring costumes and gay Easter hats 
of the 200 members grouped about the 
tables accentuated further the spring 
time note of life renewed and begun 
afresh, and .the luncheon itself was 
also in keeping with the season.

The hospitality committee who were 
hostesses of the day, did themselves 
proud in the appetizing three-course 
luncheon they served, whose menu in 
eluded a salad course, meat loaf, 
cremed potatoes, hot biscuits, relishes 
coffee and a fruit dessert with home 
made cake. All of the lunch was 
homemade for that matter, in 
eluding the hot biscuits, which were 
so good the guests, like Oliver Twist 
kept calling for “More” and they 
were more fortunate than poor little 
Oliver, for there were more aplenty.

At the conclusion of the luncheon, 
Mrs. C. E.P Hutchinson, president of 
the club, called the meeting to order. 
An Expression of her “appreciation of 

t the elegant luncheon seved by the hos-

pitality committee brought prolonged 
applause, and the hospital committee 
finally emerged from the kitchen to 
bow their thánks. Mrs. L. W. Sin
clair, chairman of the committee, an 
nounced that she had received one 
“tip.” This remark v$as the inspira 
tion for the passing about the tables 
of a plate for “tips,” Which, of cdhrse 
the hospitality committee turned into 
the building fund, enriching it to the
amount of $15.

Mi's. Hutchinson briefly reviewed 
the history of the club, from its in 
cipiency to the present time, touch 
ing upon its early struggles, the prog 
ress it had made in financial matters 
as welt as in growth of membership, 
its aims and ideals and the benefit it 
had been to its members apd to the 
community. She explained that she 
had chosen as an advisory- building 
committee the ‘past presidents and 
past chairmen of ways and means.

Mrs. Av M. Hunt, treasurer of the 
club reported that money on hand, in
cluding $2300 in Liberty bonds, $1500 
on deposit and nearly $700 in the gen
eral fund, amounted to nearly $5000. 

Mrs. C. H. Temple, chairman of

GRAMMAR SC H 001S
Intermediate Is Too Strong 

for Cerritos and Wins by 
Score of 51 to 8

iiast night at about 9 o’clock as 
LoUis Nunn of thij Glendale Patrol 
ana Dispatch was making his rounds 
he] saw two persons lurking in the 
batjk vard at 317 West Doran, the 
ho&te of W. L. Truitt. Waiting till 
th«jy climbed over iljie fence into the 
alliy he placed them under arrest and 

V »<. tn nnllipp hBEdQUSitcrs,tocjk them to police 
where they were .searched, the off! 
cels finding on thepi a complete Vire 
less head set. Thqy gave the names 
ofJ Loren Noyes, 408 North Kenwood 
Glendale, and of Vidan Miller,, 112
Wfest Seventy-fourth street, Los An
geies. Each gave his age at 19. They 
hijd broken the lock of the wireles 
room used by Mr. Truitt’s young son 
who is an enthusiastic radio operator.

jit is a sad. pity that mere boys 
should engage in 4uch a practice and 
itj is sincerely hoped that they may 
bj> saved from going 
tile downward path.

New C h arter  For Glendale
Bond, to the Amount of $100 ,000  Authorized for Extenrion 

and Improvement of Our W ater Supply and
Development of the System i

lurther along

The track meet between Intermedi
ate and Cerritos teams, Tuesday after
noon; proved Quite an interesting 
event although not an even contest 
because Intermediate has the stronger 
organization as shown by the score 
which was 51 to 8 in favor, of Inter
mediate. Some of the Cerritos con 
testantS did excellent work, however, 
and much credit is due their coach. 
William Samis. The score in detail, 
follow's:

100-yard dash—L. Shannon (U , 
first; Ryan (C.). second; Brown (I.).j 
third.

220-yard dash—Shannon (1.), first; 
Gibson (C.), second; Lovell AI. >, third.

440-yard dash—Muff (I-), fir8t; 
Cressey (I.). second; Quinn (I V, third.

380-yard dash—Muff (1). first; 
D^wey (i.)t second: Brown (I.), third.

Broad jump—Martinez (l.). first: 
Ecktes (I.), second: Roberts (I.), 
third

Voters of GleMale are to be (con
gratulated on the adoption of the 
charter by a large majority yesterday. 
This proposition carried in every pre
cinct, an indication that the people ot 
Glendale have given thought to this 
matter and realize its importance in 
giving this growing city larger powers 
and greater chance for development  ̂

Number two of the. alternative 
proposition ballot also carried, and is 
a measure important to, the growfth oi 

-the city. It provides that the cost oi

Charter; 
Yes No

Bonds for 
Water 

Yes No

all local service mains hereafter in
stalled, shall be paid by local assess
ment on the property served by such 
mains.

The water bonds carried by a large 
majority. Their defeat would have. 
been disastrous to the future .growth 
of Glendale, for without power to de
velop and extend her water works 
system, Glendale would come to a 
standstill, or, indeed, go backward.

The civic center, the parks and thé 
bonds to provide a city garage, were 
defeated.
Civic Bonds for Bonds for Propos n

LOIS W EBER  FILM
AT PA LA CE GRAND

*  |Lois Weber, starring in “What’s 
Worth While” at the Palace Grand 
today, answers the question in a pre-

OU5 entertainments and other sources 
à total of $2308.74.

Mrs. A. W. Tower, member of' a

(Continued on page 8)

EFFORT ID  ABOLISH IPARTY IN HONOR 
GAME COMMISSION! OF A U 10 LANG SYNE

ways and means reported from vari- j Q{ gapping situations and epi- !
sbdes of real hfeart interest] The ( 
stbry does not preach at one. yet j 
inspires serious thought. This popular 
star wins fresh laurels in this new) 
picture, produced; by her own com- 
panyj, and shown! today for the lastj
time , . 1 j j j

| 'johnny Hines in “Torcby’s Night- 
I hood.” is a mirth-provoking feature) 
j pf the bill, and there is a good orches- j 
tra program.

The fishing season opens in the Ven
tura district’ April 1, and with that 
thought in mind, members of the 
chamber of,, commerce directorate 
were somewhat divided in mind at 
their luncheon Tuesday (whi£h was 
reported exclusively in the Glendale 
Press on that day), relative to action 
on a bill now before the California 
legislature to abolish the* present 
state game commission arid consoli
date it* as a bureau under a depart
ment of agriculture. The directorate 
was asked to pass a resolution of pro
test against the bill. Mr. Huntley, as 
a good sportsman ,̂ was disposed to 
favor such a protest, but a motion by 
Dan Campbell to table won when the 
.ote was taken, Mr. Campbell declar
ing that the numerous and expensive 
state commissions must be, weeded 
out or the state will go bankrupt, and 
he could see no reason why the work 
of the game commission could not as 
well be carried on by a bureau under 
the agricultural department.

A  O. U. W . W ILL M EET 
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 6

High jump—Dean (I ), first: Mar
tinez (I.) and Steelman (C.). tied for ,
second and third. ,

Relay team, 4 men, 220-yards each, 
won by Intermediate — Shannon, I 
Quinn. Cressey and Lovell.

Cerritos’ team consisted of Moniot, j 
Gibson. Ryan and Sprenger The ill
ness of Ricliard^Ftyan. a star member, j 
was a serious handicap to the Cerritos 
team. Other boys who made good 
records for Cerritos were: Tyler Gib
bon and Charley Steelman. A number 
of the Intermediate boys did fine 
work. Lee Shannon performed in his 
usual style, winning both sprints and 
also running a good lap in the relay.

= Rimer Muff is said to be one of the 
| most promising track athletes that has 

gone forth from Intermediate. He won 
| tiie 440 and half-mile dash, arid is 

star at all distances. Noel 
also a comer and

Totals.“. . __929 413 1047 i 355

Genter Parks Garage N°; 1 ano. z
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes res
106\ 77 113 68 10$ 67 65 87

98 90 93 92 116 1,2 105 , 56
96 74 88 78 107 50 72. 90
49 54 56 53 51 52 55 39

161 106 162 102 178 7.4 98 126
134 100 124 1Ö4 153 ,77 90 111)
50 73 56 •68 80 40 51 55
27' 95 30 86 * 37 81 49 40

721 669 722 651 831 513 585 603

PERMITS PASS ■ 
$ 4 5 0 ,0 0 0  MARK

A t Noon Today Exact Figure 
W as $451,937 for Month; 

$793 ,398  for Year

really a
Dean a B.-7 boy,, is _ 
athletics. He is a very good natural 
jumper and with training will prob- 

make ri star. Leonel Martinez.

A most delightful party.! attended 
by Mrs. C. M. Crist of 315 North 
Jackson street, was that arranged yes
terday afternoon by Mrs. Evk M. Arm- The' recently | organized Glendaie 
strong, at her home, 3814 South Grand, lodge No. 2, A. O. U. W., of which J . 
avenue. Los Angeles' IF.,-McBryde is blaster workman, wi’l

The unusual feature of the affair U j^  its regular meeting in the hall at 
was the bringing together of ladies lie rand boulevard | and Park avenue, on 
who in their early girlhood days bad Wednesday evening, April 6. 
been friends in the same church in | a  number of n^w candidates will be 
Los Angeles. Many of the ladies had j initiated and Stage Manager E. T, 
not met in 20 years, and naturally j j js l e  will assist in exemplifying the 
reminiscences and'relating of experi-1 wori{ 0f the order, 
ences. since last they met was one of jj — —4 4 - ———
the chief enjoyments of the afternoon. T E L E G R A P H  .“The Devil to Pay,” shown for the

NEWS IN BRIEF l«t time a, the

a b ly ------  . . . . . .
who won first on broad jump and tied
in high jump, has a good future. N. 
R Whvtock, who is the1 Intermediate 
coach should feel much encouraged 
by the work his boys are doing.

“TH E DEVIL TO P A T ’
AT GLENDALE TH EA TER

SIR WILFRED PEEK NOT DEAD 
LONDON, March 30.—The military 

casualty report that Sir Wilfred Peek 
had been killed last week during a 
«lash between Sinn Feiners and milt- 
tary policemen was an error, it was 
revealed today. The account of the 
funeral revealed tit was Capt. R. J. 
Peek and not Sir Wilfred who was
killed. , ... ,

Sir Wilfred, who is a relative of 
the slain officer, attended the funeral. 
The report tbi.t Sir Wilfred Peek had 
been shot to death was of unusual in
terest in the lUnlted States because 
he had marrifed a St. Louis girl in 
1913.

The inspiration of the affair was 
the visit bf Mrs. Louise Boose, one of 
the former crowd of ’ Los Angeles 
girls, whose home is jjo w  in Panama.

The hostess had adorned her home 
for the happy occasion with masses 
of spring blossoms, in which fragrant, 
dainty sweet peas predominated 
Pretty address books tied /with pink 
and green ribbon were passed among 
the guests, who wrote in them, their 
maiden names, married names, ad
dresses and telephone numbers A let
ter to the five who were unable to 
come was written and signed by the 
13 guests present, so jhat all these 
old-time friends now know each 
other's present abode. It is planned 
to make Mrs. Armstrong’s pretty idea 
an annual event.

Dainty refreshments completed the 
pleasure of the happy affair.

TEX RICKARD TO NAME SITE 
N E W -YORK, (March 30.—Tex Rick-

FO U R  ACCUSED  
O F RAISING BILLS

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30.— 
Four arrests—one at Del Monte 
and three at Fresno—has frus
trated a plan to 0 ° ° d the sta*e 
with raised bills, according to 
federal officers here today.

Peter Musladin, arrested at 
Del Monte, is credited with hav- 
ing been the “master mind be
hind, the scheme. Musladin is 
already under heavy bail on a 
similar charge brought agaiai^ 
him in San Francisco a few
weeks ago. _,

The three under arrest 
Fresno gave their names as Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Cone and 
Brenn. They are alleged to have
S i r e d  to pass * !  bills raised
by a clever method to $50 notes.

W. P. Walsh, a secret service 
operative- from Los Angeles, 
made the arrest, assisted by the 
local police. He seised at Del 
Monte an outfit alleged to 7® 
been used by Musladin to raise 
the bills. According to Walsh 
the spurious greenbacks are ex
ceptionally deceptive and flaws 
can only be detected under close 
scrutiny, -

at

“ORGANIZATION AND 
PROFESSIONAL IDEALS”
The Gleridale City Teachers’ Club 

met in regular session yesterday aft
ernoon, at the intermediate school. 
The meeting was well attended.

There was a social half-hour before 
the president, iflHS Clara Midsalf; 
called the meeting to order. Miss Ida 
Iversen, president of the lips Angeles 
City Teachers' Club was a guest at 
yesterday’s meeting of the Glendale 
teachers. She gave an interesting 
talk on "Organization and Professional 
Ideals.” .
< Several bills pending before thè 
legislature were discussed by various 
members, and there was a short busi 
ness session.

REQUIEM MASS FO R  
CARDINAL TOMORROW

CHRISTIAN, ALLIANCE 
ANNUAL' CONVENTION

The annual convention of the Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance will  ̂he 
held in the tabernacle on Chestnut 
street, just east of Louise, beginning 
April 12 and lasting for a week. Rev. 
Lucius B. Compton, national evange
list; * Dr. Blanchard, president of 
Wheaton, 111., college, and other prom
inent workera will be present.

day, contains one of the most amaz
ing climaxes terminating" one of the 
most unusual» melodramatic plots ever

.... , ^ , RPen on the stage. Yesterday’s audi-
f f j i t 8April 9. 8 ences sat spellbound through the per-

The fight will be held in the United jformances.
States. , ? j, [ ‘ Robert Brunton presents this picture

These announcements were made by all-star cast that makes it one
the promoter today in response to a outstanding features of thenuerv regarding sirhen he expected to of the outstanamg , __
name the locatioV of the champion- year, and one of the screen s greater 
Snip contest, j -PF .... J mystery photoplays. Lovers of mys
( “I have details, connected witn the, drama will not be disappointed in 
promotion of tjM ’contest practically . t ‘

^  feŵ  odds-^and^nds' to* be gathered The latest Rolin comedy, a Pathe 
up before the sijte is announced. 1 Review, and a special organ number 
will positively arinounce the site on , Mme clement, “My Mother’s Eve
April 9. I can My also ^  ¡ J f * 1.8111 ning Prayer,” complete the bill, will be held in the Unite«} States. ning rrayor, *

Rickard’s announcement means that j 
offers from Canada and ¿England for 
the match hav4 been‘turned down by 
him. He .will (promote the fight him
self as he originally planned to do 
and will build an arena seating 60,000 
or more.

BURROUGHS* FUNERAL SUNDAY
POUGHKEEjPijJIE, N. Y., March 30.

—John Burroughs, famous naturalist, 
who died yesteMay on a train en- 
route home from California, will be 
buried Sunday), the day on which he 
would have beM 84 years of age, at 
Roxbury, in the Catskills, near the l 
spot where he; Was born. A

Funeral serVitjes, which will be sine 
pie and private according to his own 
wish, are to be held Saturday, after
noon at his West Park home.

I Thomas A. tJ4ison- Henry Ford an ,
Harvey S. Firestone, for several 
years past Burrough’s camp compan
ions, will attend the funeral.

SEARCH MISSING IN AIRPLANE
PENSACOlMl Fla., March 30.—

| Naval seaplane*» and dirigibles were 
todav continuing their search of 
swamps near Apalachicola for the five 
naval balloonists who have been miss
ing a week, (Naval officials here, 
however, expressed the belief that if 
the men descended in a swamp they 
have perished- I

The big dirigible C-7, equipped with 
wireless, put opt from here today to 
aid in the search.

Naval officials here believe that the 
cries heard Miming from a swamp 
near the JackMn river came from the 
missing balloonists, but expressed lit
tle hope that the men would he found
alive. \4 ' • M j it I 4

■ The $450,000 mark iri' building per
mits for the month of March has 
been reacheed and passed. Jris  ̂ ^e" 
fore noon, Dr. H. W, Vanderhoof, who 
was in Glendale a year or two ago, 
took out a permit for a $6000 resi
dence and Nathan Higdon one for 
$7000. Here is the list to date sjnee 
last report; j
Nathan Rigdon, 8 rooms, 328

Myrtle ...... .......— J . — - — .......fTW®
Dr. H. W. Vanderhoof, 6 rooms,;

227 North Maryland.,.......... i....—
W. F. Kaisei^ 6 rooms, 1332 East

Harvard..... .............. .Jr— —|'”r"
William Sauter, 6 rooms and 

screen porch, 135 Harvard. —  4000 
S. B. Van Osdoll, 6 rooms arid 

garage, 131 South Belmont 4— 3Q00 
Claude G. Putnam, addition and 

alterations, 424 North Glendale
- 1000avenue ...................H-............. v

W. M. Singer, remodeling garage 
for residence, 328 East Chest
nut ------ -------------—r-— *

6000

4500

200

W HITE BILL WINS ,(4 _
A T SACRAMENTO

The bill introduced in the Califor 
nia legislature by Assemblyman John 
Robert White of this district to so 
amend the primary law- as to bar 
candidate from running for nomina 
tion for a political office except on 
the ticket of the party with which 
he is affiliated as shown by hi® regi8 
tration at least 35 days before the 
primary, elections came to vote yes 
terday. To the surprise pf some 
legislators the bill carried with an 
excellent majority, the final vote 
count being 51 to 25. It waRThe cen
ter of interest in the assembly yes- 

, terday. ; ! •

NEW TRAFFIC L4W  
READY FOR PASSAGE

L Judge Lowe is justly elated over 
the modifications made in the hew 
state traffic law now before the legis
lature for action, at his suggestion. 
When the law* was first drafted a 
copy of it was sent to Judge Lowe by f  
Mr. Faries of the Auto Club of South
ern California for his oninion. Among 
the recommendations* that be made 
was that no operator s license should 
be granted to anyone under 18 and 
that thfe commission should have the 
right tri examine every applicant on 
both mental and physical characteris
e s ;  that all fines assessed go to the 

municipalities where the offenses 
were committed, that the provision to 
the effect that all speed traps be not 
less than half a mile in length, even 
in crowded business and residential 
districts, that being left to  the dis
cretion of- the local authorities; ano 
that an appeal could be ■ taken by a 
person convicted of an offense against 
the traffic laws, to the courts of his 
hom,e country, even if entirely across 
the state, and all witnesses he J re
quired to attend the new hearing in 
the distant county. It is hard toj be
lieve that such ridiculous provisions 
as the latter could have been seriously 
proposed, hut so it was. It speaks well 
for the soundness of new, legislation 
proposed when debatable provisions 
are remitted to the judgment of offi
cers of the courts, such as Judge
Lowe. -‘ I. Afeil,

There seems to be little doubt that 
the measure W'ill pass in its present 
form. * . •

RU PERT HUGHES A T
GLENDALE HIGH

BALTIMORE, Md., March 30.—The | 
last services preceding the ' culminat - 1 
ing funeral ceremonies for James Car
dinal Gibbons, began at 10 a. m., to
day, with mass at the cathedral for 
the laity. When services opened, the 
edifice was thronged while crowds 
stood outside the nave and over
flowed ori the broad steps leading to 
the main entrance.

The. funeral mass of requiem will 
be held tomorrow.

At thè "hour for the beginning of the 
funeral; citizen? of the state of Mary
land, paused for one minute to pay 
silent tribute to the memory of the 
prelate-citizen. .

Tomorrow’s services will be attend
ed by representatives of foreign coun
tries and city officials.

NEW $100,000 BANK 
1 FO R  GLENDALE

As we qo to press information 
is received that a charter has 
been granted for a new state 
bank iri Glendale with a capital 
stock of $100,000. No details 
have been given out as to the 
stockholders or possible officers, 
nor has the location of the bank 
been fixed. The one definite 
fact is that Glendale la to have 
a new bank. ,

REALTO RS O PPO SE___J J
TA XPA YER S’ EFFO RTS

A protest has gone up ov^r thé ef
fort on the part of the T ax^yers’ As-, 
sociation to do away with |the state 
real estate corinnission as a matter of 
economy. A letter addressed to the 
Glendale realty board by ft. Porter 
Giles which is headed “S. 0 . S.” has 
been transmitted to all members of 
the local organization. It jurges im
mediate action to prévent “our real 
estate license commission from being 
wiped out and its good wqrk in the 
past years nullified by belittling it as 
a mere branch of another idjepartmeni 
of state government.”

■ •  ̂ ■ i f j ' ,4- - — —r - ■ :
SOLD HIS LEA SE i ■

TO PIGGLY W IGGLY
S. L. Walker of Walkeifs Market, 

115 South Brand, has sol4 bis lease 
to the Piggly Wiggly Company, which 
qperates a chain of groceries all over 
the country. They will take posses
sion early in May.;

Mr. Walker has one of the largest 
stocks of.groceries in tovjn and will 
begin a  sale to dispose of |t on, Satur
day at prices that Will sojon move it 
out of the store.

The novelist and pmywright, Ru-\ 
pert Hughes, addressed students of 
Glendale high school at a special as
sembly at 1:15 " o’clock today. His 
philosophic talk was entertaining and 
an account of R will be published to
morrow.

PROTEST GRANT 
TO LOS ANGELES

'--------  M
VISALIA, March 30.—Resolu

tions adopted at a meeting here 
last night of representatives of 
commercial and civic organiza
tions and (city and county gov
ernments of the entire San Joa
quin Valley protesting against 
the federal government granting 
the city of Los Angeles any 
right, title or interest in water 
resources of the Sierra Nevada 
mountains and adjacent valleys 
were forwarded to Washington 
today. The resolutions declare 
the recent filings on such water 
by the southern city are un
warranted, unnecessary and will 
operate to deprive valley, cities 
and counties of future use of the 
streams and their power develop
ment. The city of Los Angeles 
last November filed claim under 
the federal water power act to 
nearly all of the remaining 
water sites in the Sieyas^ it was 
claimed by speakers at the meet
ing last night.. It was decided, if 
necessary, to send delegations 
to Washington to protest. .

Ê ääÜ
á
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Glendalian Director of
Belgian Relief In Europe

W alter L. Brown Makes Trips All Over Europe in the Interest 
of W ork Under Herbert Hoover— Before the W ar 

W as a Mining Engineer in Africa

The following letter received by 
Mrs. J . B. Brown of 408 Norih Mary
land, whose son, Walter L. Brown, 
with his wife and two children are in 
London, will be of interest to Glen- 
dalians. Howard L. Brown of 406 
North Maryland, is a brother and with 
his mother, recently erected two 
beautiful homes on adjoining lots oh 
Maryland avenue. Before the great 
war, Walteb L. Brown was mining en
gineer for à large group of mines 'in 

f  Africa, but when Herbert Hoover 
called for men to assist in the relief 
work in Belgium, he called for Walter 
Brown, and like every good American 
he answered the call and during the 

r» ar was director of Belgium relief in 
Europe- with headquarters in Rotter- 
dam. His services were so valuable 
that Mr- Hoover urged him, to con
tinue in the relief work and at the 
present time Mr.' Brown is director for 
Europe of the American Relief Ad
ministration. The Belgium Relief com
mission and the Child’s Welfare Work, 
with headquarters in London. Mr. 
Brown makes trips over all parts of 
Europe in the interests of relief work 
under Herbert Hoover, and the letter, 
written by Mrs. Brown le lls  some
thing of thè way in which he is re 
ceived.

WHAT THE

MONTANA MAN
39 Sloane Gardens, London, S. W..

' " ■ v  March 4th.
“Dear Mother Brown :
. I am afraid it has been a long time 
since I have written to you-vthough 
perhaps I wrote while we were on 
our trip, did I? We left oh January 
15, and were away just four weeks, 
going - to Paris, Vienna. I Buda-Pest, 
Praguee, Warsaw. Wantzig, Berlin and 
Hamburg. It was the most interest
ing trip I have ever taken, and I en
joyed every moment of it. ■ We have 
special passports, w'ith diplomatic 
vises, which makes traveling .very- 
easy. Also we get “Cai&er passer” 
privileges so that our luggage is not 
opened at the frontiers. In Prague 
(the capitol of «Czeeho Slovalsia), we 
are!always received like royalty'! This 
time we were taken to the opera, sit- 
ting in the roy:al box., Had a luncheon 
given for us by the president at the 
Castle, and were taken to the country 
to visit a beautiful chateau, which 
was the summer home of Archduke 
Ferdinand, where we had lunch, and 

, wefe show’n over the castle, which 
had been especially opened wp for us 

“I could write a book on our ex 
periences, and 1 perhaps shall some 
day. Walter worked all day, and in 
the evening we went out to dinner or 
the opera. In Vienna the opera i 
beautiful, wonderful singers, orches 
tra, and setting. We went ever 
evening we were there. It is prob 
ably the best opera in the world to
day. We heard Salome, with an or
chestra of a hundred piecese, and 
Strauss himself, conducting. Of 
course, the cost is so high that the 
Viennese cannot go, and the opera 
house is filled with foreigners to 
whom the prices are nothing. The 
Austrian currency is so depreciated, 
you know. Normally one used to get 
four crowns for a dollar, and now one 
gets eight hundred! As the cheapest 
seat costs 60 crowns you can imagine 
what life means to the Austrians.

“While in Vienna we were given a 
private view of their wonderful col
lection of tapestries from earliest 
Flerfiish to late French Gobeliry These 
have always ¿een in the Hapsburg 
palaces and have not become the 
property of the government They 

= are in the Vellevue palace, the town 
residence of the archduke, and very'

- beautiful it is. These tapestries are 
the finest collection in the world, and 
are almost priceless. It is very sad 
to see these once gay and prosperous 
countries practically bankrupt.

“We went from Warsaw to Pant- 
zig, in a beautiful private car, so that 
I gad a real bed to sleep in. When 
we arrived at the station in Warsaw 
to take the train, to our astonishment 
there were gathered several hundred 
children, who presented us with flow
ers, and Walter with illuminated ad
dresses! Walter, as representing Mr.
Hoover, of course, for Mr. Hoovers 
name is like magic all through that 
part of the world. These little chil
dren sang the “Star Spangled Ban
ner” in Polish. Also other songs. We 
were both so touched we nearly cried 
and Walter refused to speak, so I had
to  do the thanking in French. 1 wish

" we could tell you all about it.
..We found both./Children well and 

happy on our return. Betty had gone ,‘ Z  school as a boarder and baby 
* and Nanny stayed here in the house. 

We had hardly Bo. home though *+  
fore Walter found he had to g&
straight * hack to Poland and he is etralgni ne ,  hope he will
there now. However, 1 *  B
be back here next week, as 
wdy to be A short trip.

“Dr. Alonzo Taylor, who writes in 
the Saturday Evening Post, arrives 
here tomorrow. He is one.of the pa 
trons of this Work, j . , j
‘ “Some friends of ours, the Kneehts 
(Mrs. K. was a Miss Donnell) of Los 
Angeles, went home to California last 
September, after 12 years in South 
Africa. They meant to live and edu 
cate their ohildren 1 ifornia, j but
now they are on/their way. back to 
South Africa. They W  conditions] are 
too hard at home. tWi—servants j are 
practically impossible to get, and: the 
public schools make the children 
rough, on account of the various 
kinds of people who attend them. We 
were most interested to * get the r 
point of view. Here one can get 
servants only wijjir great difficulty, 
and must have many 
run this house.

“Princess Mary presented the 
prizes at Betty’s scllool the other day 
It was a great event. Betty got a 
prize and* had to make a low curtsey 
and back away, as though she were 
being presented at court! Lord Rot 
ert Cecil made a speech, and the 
Bishop of London officiated. Thf 
school is a Church of England one,.so 
Betty is being well taught in jBible 
history,'etc. It is an excellent school, 
and you can imagine the excitement 
of having the princess come

1 have five to

BUYS ACREAGE
Railroad Engineer Who Will 

Be Retired in Four Years 
Buys for a. Home

C. H. Thompson reports the sjale of 
2i£ acres of the Smalley ranjeh id 
Sycamore canyon to J. F. Mercer of 
Montana, who bought on the 'ive of 
leaving for the north in the exjpecta 
tioii of building upon his property 
when he returns next fall. Mr. Mercer 
is a railroad engineer in the service 
of the Northern Pacific and goes hack 
to take up his regular summer tun. In 
four years he expects to be retijred by 
the company with a pension fjoi life 
and then he plans to settle down to 
the cultivation, of his 2*4 acresj.

Mr. Thompson also reports the sale 
of a modern house at the corner of 
Pacific and California to Mr. Lnsley.

He has1 recently rented the fut 
nished hpuse.owned by Mr. Sijuith at 
1020 South Glendale avenue tj> J , H 
Buchenau, recently from Portland, 
Ore., but originally .from Oklahoma 
Mr. Buchenau who has been engaged 
in the title abstract business. n(ay take 
up a similar line of work in L °s An 
geles.

Mr. Thompson, who owns property 
on North Brand is very opkimistic 
_bout values there and says there is 
a great deal of inquiry and j he has 
ejected -several offers for his prop

erty. He-also says there is <lonstanl 
call for lots improved with store 
buildings by persons desirous j  of rent- 
ng same for business purposes.

Portland Cement Company
; i V  - SA YS-------------------  ■ .

.PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Merchants National Bank Building .

California Hydro-Stone Company,

*  5 l 8 c “ i S l M “ £ , c . i i ( „ n i . .  I ' V -

company, and it occurs to me that you may De lnicrwicu *
Portland Cement Association towards this enterprise. ■ A . . .

Let me say that the chief purpose of the Portland Çement Assocmtron isto  promote 
good concrete; and that the Hydro-Stone building unit, as .t has been extensively manufac- 
fured and sold throughout the United States and m Canada, «presents good concrete m 
the fulled sense of the term. Hydro-Stone, therefore, has our unqualified endorsement and

recommendation. holds out greater opportunities for the manufac
ture and sale of high-grade building units than Joes any other section of the country.

To sum up, The unit you propose to manufacture is f,rst,class your terntory is the 
best, and the time is ripe: The California Hydro-Stone Company should be a big success.

Very truly yours, *
H. H. FILLMORE,'District Engineer

Glendale, California, March 29, 1921.
]' To the Citizens of Glendale:

We have investigated the application of the California Hydro- ,
Stone Company for the location of their plant in Glendale, and it is > * , 
our opinion that, the proposition appears to be all that it is stated to 
be by Mr. Parks, president of the company. .• ,

* Furthermore, we believe there * is a market for this building
product, and that the company, if properly managed, would be not
only a benefit to Glendale, but would yield desired returns on an O y j
investment made in the company.^

COMMITTEE ON CENSORSHIP,
GLENDALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

By J AS. M. RHOADES,
Secretary. '

Are You Willing to Help a Good Thing Along?
We invite the people of Grlendcile End vicinity to inyesti^Rte our proposi* 

tion. You can make money by helping establish our plant 
here and you will do Glendale a great service

ÏBIG  THINGS FROM A  SMALL BEGINNING
Every big proposition has been developed from a small beginning. \
W e absolutely know the California Hydro-Stone Company’s proposi
tion is a big thing and will pan out big.. Don’t fail to get in on the 
ground floor. Remember, NOW IS THE TIME. We will gladly 
explain 6Ur proposition. We invite you to call at our office.

California H ydro-Stone Co.
J  i .\- ! 104 East Broadway . r * • '¿ ¿ J L
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MRS. GLOVER GTVJES 
FIRST O F LUNCHEONS

PUTS HUSBAND’S FA T E
IN W IFE’S HANDS

(By International N ew * Service) 
BOSTON, March 30.—Commissioner 

Hayes placed the fate of Max Barrack 
of Chelsea, in the hands of jhis wife 
and gave him a week to find a job.

Barrack was arrested at his home 
after his wife had shown officers a 
still which Barrack had secreted in a 
trapdoor under the kitchen. *

In court Mrs. Barrack said she had 
been forced to work at 20 tents an 
hour to support four children while 
her husband made moonshine. The 
prohibition officers made a Collection 
for her children.

Commissioner Hayes denounced 
Barrack and told him that he must go 
to work, if only at ten cents a day. 
within a week. The commissioner 
placed Barrack in the custody of his 
wife and told her that he would let 

lier decide what should be done with 
her husband.

MISADVENTURES OF 
SCENARIO WRITER

J. IViClark, a scenario writer, resid
ing at 306 North Orange street,f had 
the misfortune to be accidentally shot 
in the leg while xm a hunting hike 
at La Crescenta recently. A heavy 
hoot reduced the force n t the bullet 
somewhat and prevented the shatter
ing of: the bone of the leg, but Mr. 
Clark jis still confined to his home.. 
His friends will watch with interest 
to see whether he utilizes the adven
ture irt a moving picture story.! He 
expects to be out before long. }!rs. 
Clark’s sister, Mrs. T. P. Whitbj- and 
two sons, who have been visiting the 
Clarks! kince December, accompanied 
bv Mrs, Clark are leaving Thursday 
for Redding, where the two ladies 
have a brother. From there Mrs, 
Whitby will return to her horde in 
Pittsburg, Pa. i ; ‘ .

ARREST LIMOUSINE j 
POKER “FOURSOM E

(By In ternational News Service) 
BOSTON, March 30.—A handsome 

limousine standing in Beacon street, 
Waban, attracted the attention of a 
policeman. He paused to watch 
awhile, saw two men get out and walk 
twice around the car and: then get 
back inside.

Going closer, the officer peered in- 
j side and saw that the car held four 

men and that a foursome of poker was 
going forward merrily with real coins 
for chips. He arreBted the four meh-

¡NO NOON-DAY FORUM  
| TO BE HELD THURSDAY

<r . --------
For lftck of a good speaker and 

other reasons, the chairman of the 
committee of arrangements for the 
mid-day forum of the chamber qf com- 

I merce which was to have been held 
tomorrow at the Masonic Temple, was 

j instructed to cancel all arrangements 
I for one week with*the understanding 

that the forum tfill take plaqe next 
week Thursday at noon.

a p p r e c ia t io n  o f
JOHN BURROUGHS

Professor Alfred Coosman, instruc- 
I for in general. science in the Glendale 
hi^ii school, member of the California 

j Audubon Society, the Americau Or- 
! nithologist Union, the Forest Associa- 
tion, etc., pays a tribute to the mem- j 
ory of John Burroughs:

‘jin the language of one of Ameri
ca's- greatest lovers of nature, a man 
who got so close to the heart of Nature 
that he could hear, as no one else, jts  j 
unutterable throbbings, its mighly pul- j 
sations of life. |

“He was indeed one of Nature’s no- -, 
blemen, whose keen eye observed and j 
gloried i i  the charms of’varied pasto-j 

1 ral scenes, whose listening ear heard 
and delighted in the caroling of the 
feathered songsters and the cadence of 
thé murmuring streams. His ear 
caught the music of the breezes aa 
they wandered through the boughs of 
the forest trees and while striking the 
tenderest chords bn , their Aeolian 
han>s of russet brown leaves in the 
autumn of the year, they murmured 
to him their last farewell and whis
pered something like ‘Eternity.’

“John Burroughs, scientist, natural
ist, philosopher, lover of humanity—

“ DO NOT OPEN TILE 
AFTEjl CHRISTMAS”

may thy name be held in everlastin, 
remembrance.”

Lafayette Gingerbread

Free records with your phonograph 
at unheard of prices and terms a‘ 
Shu-Bar’s wonderful sale. Open every 
everting! 712 East Broadway.—Ad
vertisement.

Nine Presidents o? the United 
States attended no college. Three 
were graduated from Harvard:

The cry that, prohibition ; doesn’t 
prohibit is becoming more afid more 
plaintive,

This recipe was used by Mrs. Wash
ington when Lafayette visited Fred
ericksburg, in 1824, and he was a 
guest at her home. It was contributed 
by the great-granddaughter of the 
physician of Mary, thej mother of
Washington. „ ' . .
. One-half pound of butter, 1-2 pound 

sugar. 1 pint molasses, 1-2 pint of .milk, 
4, tablespoons ginger, 1 tablespoon curt 
namon and mace mixed,, the grated 
rind of an orange or lemon, 1 teaspoon 

i soda dissolved in a little water, 6 
cups flour and 6 eggs. Cream the 
butter, sugar, spices and molaskes to
gether. Then add the well-beaten 

! yolks, and the milk and the flour ab 
temately, then whites of eggs well 
beaten—soda last Beat all well. One 
pound of raisins may be added«

. Our mail service^ from the local 
corners, clear up toi the head of this 
great department of the government, 
is very “efficient; comparatively few 
mistakes being made, considering the 
millions of pieces of mail handled 
each day. But when an,error is made 
it is often so utterly i^diculous and 
unnecessary that one wonders „how it 
could have happened. For instance, 

[there was mailed at Ontario, a few 
] days before Christinas a package di

rected very plainly to Mrs! Mary E. 
t Shropshire, 326 East Colorado street;
I Glendale,, Calif., with the adminition 
| added, “Do not- open till after Christ

mas.” i Possibly orte of the various 
mail clerks w ho handled this package 
feared that the recipient might not 
hged the order so decided to send the 
package on a journey that would in
sure its not reaching destination until 
after the joyous day had passed, so 
he started it on ’ a journey east It 
visited St. Louis and other cities of 
the middle west, but finally wandered 
back this way and reached the owner 
yesterday. Over three mpnths for that 
little journey of less- than 50 miles. 
Luckily the present was not of a 
perishable nature, so it is being en
joyed by the receiver, ejven though so 
late in arriving.

Mrs. Charles L. Glover o f 414 West 
Myrtle gave the first of a  series of 
luncheons today. It was served about 
1 o'clock and was a smart affair, a 
pink color scheme dominating floral 
decorations and table appointments. 
Places were laid for Mrs. Clarence 
Kaighin, Mrs. Jack Hearnshaw, Mrs. 
Charles,Sanders, Mrs. H. Lee Clotwor
thy, Mrs. William Nash, Mrs. William 
Gibson and Miss Clara Ringert. Mrs. 
Glover recently entertained for the 
day, Mrs. Alfred Lent, her young son 
and daughter of Brooklyn, N. Y., who 
have been in Southern California for 
several weeks, making their head
quarters in San Diego“, and will soon 
leave for the east. Mrs. Lent is so 
charmed with Glendale she is consid
ering the possibility of locating here 
when she returns to California next 
fall.

The girl walked briskly ipto the 
store and dropped’ her bag oil the 
counter. “Give me a chicken,” she 
said. •
: “Do you want a pullet?” the store

keeper asked.
, “No,*’ the girl replied. “I wants 

carry i t ”—Brown Bull.

Kaiser Bill blames Americans tor 
the loss of his throne and the rest of 
the world thanks them. —Washington 
Post .. .

K. O F P; CONFERS
RANK OF ESQUIRE

At the meeting of Glendale Lodge 
331, Knights of Pythias, Esquire rank 
was conferred in an impressive man
ner by the officers. Visitors from 
Ohio, Colorado and other states were 
present. Those who are fortunate 
enough to attend the next meeting 
will enjoy thé ceremony of conferring 
Knight’s rank. Members of Van Nuys 
lodge will be on hand as well as other 
special guests. A banquet will be 
served at the close of the exercises 
and an interesting evening is prom
ised.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow once 
used the pen name of “Joshua Cof
fin” for a news syndicate.

New German proverb: “The great
er the preparation, the greater the 
reparation.”

Player pianos at the price of good 
I Uprights on Shu-Bar Music Shop s 
I great sale. Open even  evening. 712
Bast Broadway—Advertisement i

X
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THAT PAVING ON 
'  M AFIE STUFET

r ie m p a l e  DAILY PRE8S
PACE THREE

“ G L E N  A N D  D A L E ”

It geexkis there was a reason for the 
reconstruction of the pavement of 
Maple street that was put in years 
ago and has now been remade to 
make It conform to the rest of the 
street. Complaint that it was an un
necessary expense was made at the 
last session of the board of trustees, 
but inquiry at the city hall reveals 
that this pavement which was of the 
old style oiled road with well-rounded 
crown, was badly worn and would 
have been so different in character 
and fcoptour from the rest of the thor
oughfare as to spoil the street had it 
been le f i It was laid ten years ago 
and cost then 34 Cents a square foot. 
In the repaving a credit' -of all that 
original cpst has 6been,allowed except 
9 cents which it is figured the resi
dents hatve gotten back in the use of 
the street all these years. Being thus 
practically reimbursed it was figured 
they would be willing to pay for the 
paving now that would harmonize 
with the rest of the street. The com
plete paving was not contemplated 
when the matter was originally con
sidered, but the engineer who handled 
the job ruled it would be a very unsat
isfactory piece of street work if car
ried through under any other plan, 
and therefore included the old paving 
in’ his estimates'.

The convention committee for the 
coming State Chr&tian Endeavor 
convention met Sunday afternoon at 
the Christian church and it 
was one of the most enthusi 
astic meetings of the com
mittee. City Manager Watson 
was present as one of the new
ly elected members, also State 
Field Secretaries Paul C.
Brown of Los ’Angeles and 
Harry Allan of San Francisco, 
as well as the state president.
B. I. Valentine.

The publicity committee un
der the chairmanship 
Newton was highly complimented on 
its work of publicity at Whittier last 
wreek. This committee is busy with 
“Glen and Dale,” getting out stickers 
which will advertise Glendale and the 
coming convention June 5 to -9. 
Twenty-five thousand of these stick
ers will be distributed to Endeavorers 
to be used on letters- which are 
out and large numbers will 
to business houses in Glendale to use 
on their mail. The cut shown above

gives some idea of what the stickers 
look like and when it is known that 
they are in bright colors of yellow,

1

3*4th A n n u a l C o n ven tio n

o f4 J . A.

sent 
be given

red and green their attractiveness will 
give Glendale statewide publicity. 
Large posters. 14 by 20 ipches, of 
which the stickers are a copy, are 
being distributed to every Christian 

ndeavor Society in the state of Cali
fornia, and it won’t be many days now 
before the entire state of California 
through its churches and Christian 
Endeavor societies will be looking 
towards “GTen^e June 25 to 29:" 

¡1 Watch for more front “Glen and Dale” 
Thursday’s paper.in

THE FORD AGENCY ’ UNITED STATES BUYS
DOES B IG  B U S IN E S S  PEANUTS FROM  JAPAN

TO HOLD COTTAGE
PR A YER  MEETINGS

Cottage prayer meetings are being
held in Glendale in preparation for the] coupeS were sold to one concern.
coming Brown.and Ironmonger evange 
listic meetings, and on Thursday 'eve
nings at 7:30, thirty meetings will be 
held in the following homes:

Mrs. J. Rhea Baker. XU N Mary
land avenue' Mrs. Alice Ayers l«»8 N. 
Belmont; Mrs. George McDiil, l45i E .l 
Wilson, and Mrs. J . M. Fife, 517 N. I 
Jackson.

All who are interestdi in the suc
cess of the evangelistic meetings are | 
urged to» be present at one of these 
meetings Thursday evening.

Mr. Lawrence ot the Ford Agency, 
this city, is authority for the state
ment that the agency has sold'this 
month, 92 cars in Glendale and vicin

ity . During the early part of the' 
month te'n turing cars were sold to 
one commercial house in Los Angeles 
and last week against the competi
tion df Los Angeles dealers ten Ford

MrJ
awrence also declared that cars are 

getting short- and his agency is no 
longer able to make immediate deliv
ery: He expects this condition to 
grow worse instead of better and says 
it behooves all intending purchasers 
o get their orders in early if they 

want to avoid disappointment.

j The United States buys from Japan 
| each year about a million dollars’ 
| worth af peanuts and more than three 
j million dollars' worth of peanut oil, 
j though the latter is qbtained for- the 
I- most part from peanuts grown ¡in 
} China. In 1919 Japan imported from 
I China. 25,000,000 pounds of nuts and 

exported to the United States a total 
of 14.500,000 pounds

g e n d e r s

HONEY SHOP, SOUTH GLENDALE

Buy your phonograpn apd re 
ceive 24 selections of music^-you; 
own choice—at Shu-Bar Music Chop’s 
great sale. Came in this evening and 
get a musical treat. 712 East Broad
way.—Advertisement.

One thousand cubic feet of 13-can- 
dle’ gas is equivalent to over seven 
gallons of sperm oil.

“Blossom Bee” Honey and just as 
sweet and delicious as the name ini-: 
plies. One sweet that cannot be arti-j 
ficially. made. John' L. Vincent, for-} 
merly of Torrington. Conn., has 
opened up a shop’ for the sale of real 
honey! He does a retail and whole
sale business,, and says the demand 
is great. Mr.. Vincent buys from bee 
keepers, puts it in containers and de
livers to the waiting public.

Francois, new to the English lan
guage hut desirous of being polite, 
asked the lady beside him at dinner 
if he might “cockroach” on her time 
for a moment. Amid the 
laughter a friend explained 
word was “encroach.” For i 
Francois was mystified and 

[brow cleared.
. “Ah, oui,” he exclaimed. “You say 
‘henroach’ when you address ze -lady. 

I ’Cockroach’ when you address- ze ghen- 
S tleman. Merely ze matter of gender. 
! Ah oui.”—American Legion Weekly.

UNION OF BALKANS 
IS NOW PROPOSED

By N E W T O N  C. P A R K E , 
International News Service S taff ) 

Correspondent .
PARIS. March' 30.—With a view to 

setting up the “Unitqj States of the 
Balkans,”’ discreet conversations have j 
been opened between Belgrade and 
Sofia, according to information re
ceived in diplomatic circles here.

Bulgaria i$ credited with originating 
the proposal which is said to be find
ing many supporters in the new king
dom of Jugo-Slavia. The plan is to 
unite all the Southern Slavs, .the Bul- 
gara and the Serbs, Croats and Slo
venes forming the new .Jugoslavian 
monarchy in a lbose’ confederation 
which would ultimately grow stronger 
and perhaps draw to it the kingdoip of 
Rumania. .

The newi Bulgarian government is 
said to be promoting the plan as a .  
guarantee against future wars with j 
Serbia and at the same time as as-1 
surance against trouble with Greece or 
Rumania. The scheme made headway 
with difficulty at Belgrade because of 
the intense hatred between the two I 
countries Engendered by the recent 
war,-but at|last has won some support.

The artificiality of the new kingdom 
I of Jugo-Slavia has caused the Belgrade 
j government much trouble. Croatia has 
! a strong separate movement and Bel- 
| grade has great difficulty in making 
| herself respected at Zagreb. The Ser
vian advocates of the confederation be- 

I lieve such ja move for the unioh of all 
| southern Sclavs would remove many of 
I the difficulties now facing Belgrade, 

Proponents of the confederation 
have approached allied representatives 
to learn whether any objection would 

. come from the big powers. They- ar
gue that the creation, of such’ a union 
would make it impossible fou the Bal 
kans to become the source of another 
world war.

..sous LOOM..

EGG MASHÎ rmx wnounuc Ï
“ICH0U5 LOOMß fÓ \jOS »«ftll S

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXCHANGE 
A BREEDING POULTRY  

! i BABY CHICKS
RABBITS AND PET STOCK

, POULTRY SUPPLIES

GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail 

Telephone Glendale 392
117 W. BROADWAY GLENDALE, CALIF.

Efficient Departmental
Banking Service

is YOURS at the Main Office of the

> L 0 S  A N G E L E S  T R U S T V  \ A N t t  S A V IN G S  B A N K / '
and its 12 conveniently located branches. 

D E P A R T M E N T SCommercial 
Loan * U Savings
Safe Deposit Collection
Commercial Develop- Bond 

ment ' Mortgage
City Branches

j. Pico and Grand 
Second and S pring  
1835 South Main 
7th and Central 
8th and Olive 
Wilshjre Boulevard 

Ambassador Hotel 
6611 Hollywood Blvd.

P MAIN

T rust
Foreign
Escrow

Loan Real Estate
Out-of-Towji Branches

Avalon, Catalina Island 
Huntington Park, :
Brand Blvd.
Glendale Avenue 
165 South Pacific Blvd.

Glendale (2 branches) 
Huntington Beach, .

120 Main Street ¡. . ,

OFFICE ’ I
Northwest Corner Sixth and Spring Streets, 

Los Angeles, California, ___ f

gale o f  
that the*

i moment 
then his

AUTO T O P S
Radiator and General Repairing 

' All Work Guaranteed
THE CLUB GARAGE 1

107 E. Colorado Phone Glen. 53

Twixt a glutton and a starvling 
There’s a difference rather »neat. 

-The first is one who eats too Ion* 
While the other longs to eqt.

G. A . KINDLER
14 Y ears’ Successful Business 

Experience
P A IN T IN G , D E C O R A TIN G  

P A PE R  H A N G IN G , T IN T IN G  
-346 Hawthorne Glen. 1547

Pasteurization as Health
Officers -See It

Dr. E. C. Sherman, Acting Executive Officer, Chemistry Department,
Columbia University: . ' . 4, ■

“Regarding the advantages of pasteurization of milk, I share tne 
view which I think is now prevalent that, as a safeguard against the 
possibility of milk-borne infection, tuberculosis, diphtheria or scarlet 
fever, it is better that all milk below the. grade of Certified or 
Guaranteed should be pasteurized.” •

We have been convinced by this report and dozens of other proven 
tests within the last year that there are only two standard grades of 
milk, therefore we recommend

Tuberculin-Tested, Guaranteed Raw Milk 
9 H h  * ■ — AND— ■

Milk and Cream -Pasteurized
NIGHT DELIVERIES

.............. ...................................... ....................... ...............~ « r Y y y t t * r a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ^ ^

“TheGhndftle Daily Tress Grows Qlenâale

The Glendale Daily Press
. ' . i ,, . t'.'\ j . I-

‘  ̂ ' :• ‘ ! * . [ * • l ( -j •••. t ' .

A  D A IL Y  N E W S P A P E R  the interests of Glen-
V . " • ^  dale, its People and

Institutions, ^

IT Q  r i R n  II A T IO N  wiU c o v e r  Glendale and vi- 
1 1 ^  \ i  iv^i 8 cinity like the mantle of snow

~ covers the Sierras; | . -.1

T T O  A Ph\ / C D T I Q IM P  will be th£ business directory 
1 1 5  A U V h K  1 lu l l N u  for shrewd buyers of this

section, j : H y

1 D  1* will be broad and fair minded—with 
G e n e r a l r o l i c y  one aim in view—to boost Glendale.

Phone Glendale 310-W '
Vacuum Cleaners for Rent

SMITH ELECTRICAL CO.
i T . It, S M IT H , Prop. 

E L E C T R IC A L  j C O N TR A C TIN G , 
R E P A IR IN G  A N D  SU PP LIER  

E L E C T R IC A L  F IX T U R E S  
A t Right Prices > \

1100 N. Central Ave., North Glendale, Cal.

Glendale Creamery Co.
! YOUR M ILK  MAN I

755 W. Doran St. I l f Phone Glendale 154 j

CHIROPRACTIC
Confines Its study, to the Body ami 
Its functions; it does not look out
side to And the cause of “ disease.” 
A Chiropractor’s motto: “ Find it, 
fix it, and leave It alone; Nature  

does the healing.”
Special analysis, free. Bring ad.

ALBERT VACK, D. C. Ph. C.
Graduate Eclectic .College, - ,  

Los Angelss.
fc105 South Maryland, cpr. Broadway 

Office Hours—9 to 12; 1 to 8. 
Telephone Glendale 16?6-W

¿¿¿OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXiOOOOOOOOO^

Fresh Cut Flowers
Wholesale and Retail

The Flower Shop
Los Feliz Road, Opposite Bentley-Schoeneman Lumber Coi 

lL oooocooo(X >o<xxx x ? o o o o c ^ ^

OUR CITY -  GLENDALE — North, South, East and 
West—will be treated alike, and every citizen can feel that 
the Daily Press is a true friend who can always be depended 
upon to work for his interests and the community, j

-v

Are Y ou  G ettin g  th e  D A ILY PR ESS ?—If N ot, Subscribe Now f

SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES

One month       _ — * M  ~  -  ’
^ mZ X  Z Z r r . r _ - ~  -  1.40 B ,  MaU or Carrier

^Advertising rates made known on application

LADIES
Learn oiir easy system of 

dressmaking and designing any 
Coat, Suit or Gown.

Reproduced on your own 
materials under our instruction..

Instruction rates, $1.00 per 
dayi hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. Eh.

103a N. Brand 
Rudy Bldg., Suite 7

GUARANTEED PAINTS
We Manufacture. You Save Half. Wholesale to Conaumar.

Inside Flat White-and Iv ory .............................. • $2.00
Outside Paint in All Colors.............. , .$2.25 and 2.75

, Special Grade Floor Varnish, g allon ..--------••• 2.50
Outside White .............. ......... ................. $2.25 and 3.25
Green Stain, per gallon........ ..........................."
White and Ivory Enamel-----.%----- - • • * ............... *•*»
Varnish Stains, per gallon ............ .. 2.50;
Beat Grade Tints, pound------ -----------------------
House Stains, Roof Cote, gallon........ ..................... .50 l -

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY—WALLBOARD $46.00 PER M.
No Seconds— Immediate Delivery - •

PA C IFIC  PAINT & SU PPLY  CO. L*
117J4  West Broadway Gldndale 656

Try T h e  Press Classified Columns for Quick Results

2 2 2  SOUTH 'BRAND BLVD . TH O N E ÇLÉNDA97
HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

( WITH THE

Ruud Automatic
Water Heater

AGENTS

SO U TH ER N  CALIFORNIA  
GAS COMPANY

112 West Broadway 
Glendale 7t4

DO YOU WISH TO SUBSCRIBE?
If ypu get the Daily Press and have not subscribed for 

it, do not worry, for some friend is sending it to you. Many 
staunch friends of the new daily are doing this out of regard 
for the Daily Press and for their friends. Tf it is desired 
by anyone to subscribe on his own account, he should fill 
out the subscription blank below and mail or bring it to 
the office. The rates are; 60c for one month; $1 for^two 
months; $1.40 for three months; $2.75 for six months; $5 
fo ra  year. ^

GLENDALE DAILY PRESS:

I enclose ......4.——i,- ...............  - —

for subscription to the Daily Press for............

from ........... k U................... ...........  -192.
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“ATTRACTIVE NUISANCE DOCTRINE”

Under the “attractive nuisance doctrine,“ the New Haven 
Railroad company was assessed something over $11,000 p ill
ages in the New- York Federal courts because a boy was injured 
by coming in contact with an electric wire belonging to the com
pany while climbing a bridge in the Bronx, New \ork City, in
quest of a pigeon perched on another Wire.

The boy was David Fruchter, aged eight year* ai the time 
ot the accident, June it, 1916. He received in damages for in
juries sustained $10,118. His lather/ Sam Fruchter, recovered 
$1 028 for loss of the boy’s services and for medical expenditures. 
The cases Were tried in the New York District court before a 
jury and damages were allowed against the railroad. The: New 
York Circuit Court of Appeals jafflrmed the judgment January 21,
19-21. -. ' ° * " I ww.

TheiNew Haven^railroad was electrified in 1912, ana some 
of its wires were carried over ihe bridge at One Hundred and 
Forty-ninth street, New-'York City. Under this bridge runs the 
Harlem river branch oi the New Haven railroad. I  he bridge 
is. of steel, twenty-five feet high, with supporting columns 
having trellis work to steady the bridge and not as a scaling ladder 
for public use,” and surmounted by horizontal chords two feet 
high “constituting a dangerous obstacle to a cHhibing boy o 
Fruchter’s age.” said the railroad's brief. There were wanting 
signs on the bridge which read: “Live Wires, Danger, Keep Off. 
Guards had frequently chased boys off the bridge. , • J .

Young Fruchter .Climbed into the superstructure pi the bridge 
to reach a bird's nest. His attention was attracted to a pjigeon 

„roosting on a wire. He climbed out toward it b u tr i ie ^ e o n  
flew away and his hand came into contact with a live wire. It 
was so badly burned that amputation of the arm was necepaary.

The railroad insisted it was not liable in damages because 
was not the bridge nor the railroad wires w h i c h  lured the boy to 
his injury, but the bird's nest and the bird '  The * ¡ * " 4 *  no 
invited to climb the bridge, neither was he licensed to do so. It 
denied knowledge that the boys were using ns property as a ptoy 
ground. The railroad further denied that the strut or wire sup
port was part of the bridge and that it was obliged to keep boys off 
the bridge. It claimed, also, that the New York State courts 
have steadfastly rejected the attractive nuisan.ce doctrine.

WHAT IS EFFICIENCY ?

Many people use the word "efficiency” without giving 
thought to its meaning, and we always demand efficiency r°n> 

.¿others, being most careless about being efficient ou^ * lvea . 
the world needs is more efficiency in everything. The following 
rules have been compiled by an exchange« ■ » •

“Efficiency’is doing things, not in wsihing you could do
them, dreaming about th em , or wondering if you can do them.

“It is kiowhig how to apply theory to practice, turning de 
feat into experience and using it to achieve success. , ,

If “It is the ability to mass o n e’s, personality at any time or 
place and the elimination of weakness, regret, worry and fear.

1 “It is self-reliance, clothed with modesty, persistency, plus
politeness and the hand of steel in the velvet glove.

“Efficiency is alertness, presence of mind, readiness to adjust 
one’s self to the upexpected, impinging the ego against the com 
bination of events-luck, fate, custom, and prejudice-unul they

^ V6‘TUs purpose, practice, patience, the measure of a man, the 
real size of his soul, the ability to use one’s passions, hkes, dis 
likes, habits, experience,/education, mind, body and heart and no 

r to be used by these things. -
“It is ¿elf-mastery, concentration, vision and common sense 

and the sum total of ali that is in man.”

LOS ANGELESCOUNTY DEVELOPMENT

.PRESS

! GOVERNMENT WILLING 
TO RELEASE PRISONERS

By' LOU IS BRYANT 
■ ' I N. S. Staff Correspondent

MOSCOW (by wireless to Berlin), 
Maroh 30.—The Soviet government is 
willing to release Emmet Kilpatrick of 
Alabama, who was captured during the 
Red driv^ against . General Baron 
Wrangel’s army on the Crimean front, 
on condition that “Jim " Larkin and 
B e n ja m in  Gitlow, two American com
munists, ape pardoned by the New 
York state authorities, it was declared 
in official circles today. Soviet officials 
said they would regard this >as a fair 
exchange.

“((Both Larkin and Gitlow were ar- 
frested in the anti-Red raids earned 
out in New York city last year by the 
business * manager of the cpmmunist 
department of justice; Gitlow was the 
business manager of the communist 
ribwSpaper. Revolutionary Age, and 
Larkin was accused of responsibility 

! for a proclamation printed in the pa- 
iper, calling upon the workiogmetvto 
Irike, Both were sentenced to prison, 
i where they are now serving their 
j  terras,

22 DEGREES ABOVE
ZERO IN NEW YORK

W e d n e s d a y . MARCH ab. i&H

6 f e t â a f e 3 f i e a i ê

LITTLE BENNhrS 
NOTEBOOK

BY L E E  PAPEj

s fel: ows was. playing, leader for 
;e,v and we was all jumping over 
tire plug without torching with 
’tends, and Skinny Martin lost

his ballents and landed oh his nose, 
and it started to bleed like enything. 
and kepi» on like everything us fel- 
lov s saying, j We'll take I you home, 
ont you worry Skinny, ; We’ll take 
ou home. ^

\w heck, I can go home by my
self. it dint the ferst bluddy nose lve 
had, sed Skinny. Ony us fellows start
ed to take him home enyways on ac- 

oc it of making it look 'more irn- 
potant. and Skinny kept) l\is haad- 
kerchiff to his nose saying,' G, my 
mother is nerviss as the doose, she’ll 
think something fearse is the matter.

Well Q. some of us fellows better 
go and brake the news to her so 
she won’t be scared, I setjL Wich me 
and Leroy Shooster ran j ahed to do 
like a committee of 2, ringing Skinny’s 
doorbell and wen Mrs. Martin opened 
the door 1 sed. Is Skinny in?

No. he’s not, sed Mrs. I Mart:n. I 
W eir he soon will be sed Leroy 

Shoosfer.
Wy, wat do you meen.jhow do you 

know? sed Mrs. Martin. Being a ner- 
vif.s looking skinny , lady but not as 
skinny as Skinny, and 1 sed. its all 
rite, youll see him in a Iminnit. he’s 
no wares neer ded.

- He’ll live a long wile j yet, sed Le
roy Shooster.

O my goodniss, deer- me. O hev- 
ins. wats happened? sed Mrs. Martin 
all ixelted. Wich just then Skinny 
came up with theh rest of the fel
lows all| erround him like a big axsi- 
dent; saying, Im all rite, tna, I ony got 
another bluddy nose.’

Well if t hats all you vie got its not 
all youre going to get, blCeve me, how 
dare you frighten me hike that? sed 
Mrs. Martin. And she gave him a 
fearse push in the house ¡and slammed 
the door,'and us fellows waited a wile 
td see if we. could heer ar|>' noise like 
a licking, wich we couldpht..

j (By International N ew * Service) 
NEW YORK. March 3D—New York

ers awoke today to find one of the 
most remarkable drops in-temperature 
recorded in years. Between 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and'thht hour this 
morning the thermometer had tumbled 
$ degrees, from 78 to 22.

The drop came in the wake of a 78- 
mile gale which late yCsterdav caused 
one death and injuries to a score of 
others. The wind caused thousands 
of dollars’ worth of property damage. 
It ended in a half-hour.hail storm.

As the sun made its appearance to
day the temperature began to show a 
steady rise but it was the coldest 
morning here in weeks

ROBERT S. JENSON, Mgr.
12L NORTH BRAND BLVD. 

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

TODAY
SHOWING for TWO DAYS 
A Wonderful Tale of East 

and West

“W hat’s
Worth

While”
A Lois Weber Production 

Also a Brand New 
Torchy Comedy

“TORCHY’S
NIGHTHOOD” 

with Johnny Hines
M U S IC A L  PROGRAM by PA LA C E  

G R A N D  O R C H ES TR A  
. N ILS GILLIAM , Director

Overture: “Zam pa” , ........ .Herold
“ I Used to Love You, but 

I t ’s A ll Over Now“ 
“ OH, Gee, Say, Gee, You 

Ought to See”
“ W hen the Autum n  

Leaves Begin to Fa ll”

Come at Anytime, 5 Shows Daily 
1, 3, 5, 7, $ P. M.

ec

Wm. A. Howe, Lessee and Mgr.
Mat. Daily 2:30—Evening 7 and*»

TODAY
The Robert Brunton Production

“ The Devil 
To Pay”

— WITH —
ROY STEWART

FRITZI BRUNETTE
JOSEPH J. DOWLING 

EVELYN 8ELBIE 
R O B E R T  M’KIM*

— Scenic—. . k 
“Rough Riding in Guiana” '

Paths Review

Latest Rolin Comedy
ORGAN NUMBER 

‘My Mother’s Evening Prayer" 
MME. CLEMENT

TOMORROW
LYONS and MORAN in 

“A SHOCKING NIGHT”

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Robert V. Hardie MOVING, FREIGHTING, BAGGAGE Allaa A. Hardie

TROPICO TRANSFER CO.
“ SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BAGGAGE 
I DAILY TRIPS TO LOS ANGELES

oldest Transfer Company Under Franchise in Glendale

LosA AnSîesatTerminal, W  Franklin Court
South Alameda st. *  Telephone Glendale 907572 

Telephone Broadway

A camp wagon standing on our streets borp this legend. 
“‘Front the garden spot of Pennsylvania to the garden spot of 
California.” The owner of this camp wagon had traveled aU 
the way across the country, and knew what h.e »as  talking 
about He had come from the great agricultural county of Lan
caster, in the state of Pennsylvania, to the great agricultural 
county of Los Angeles, in the state of California.

DIAMONDS, MONEY
AND LIBERTY BONDS

bank.- She had diamond», money and 
¡liberty bonds totaling ||31,000’ in her 
possession. The loot taken from the 
poker players by five bandits con-

—-— ---- :—I--------- ■ ... . ,  . .  Although the United States has
Angered at the east with which ^  ' made great strides in road building

dits have been escaping from their jdurillg the past few years,lit is still
primes recently in automobiles, police ¡gome distance behind European coun- 
ertmes reLeuiiy have tries. Prussia, for instance,Ihas 75,350
departments ° high-powered speed- miles of nard-surfaced highways In

^  bullet-proof ffie ^  «  P—  - o r i e .
shields in front.*

1

iB y International News Service) 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 30.— 

A woman who gave her ¡name as Mrs. 
James L. Gates, Hot Springs, Arkan
sas, is held here today [in connection 
with the $20,000 holdup of a poker

uvwvv |_____ M L,. H H ^ ^ H liau ne at Hot Springs two weeks ago.
ll yv readers are not fa m ilia r  w ith  the fact The woman was arrested in a local !

th a t  J X e i e B  county stands first in the vaiue of its horticul- She had d ^ o u d a  utoooy aud

tural and agricultural products, Lancaster cou,lty' Pe'''’^ lva" .a '
stands second, and Aroostook county, Maine, stands third. The .......... ............
tremendous crop of potatoes raised in thg northern part of Maine j Bi8te(1 of mone>. and diamonds 
is responsible for the value of crops in Aroostook county. Los 
Angeles county pot only takes first place in agricultural products, 
hut it has the largest Farm Bureau in the United Stakes..

At the present time there are 31 duly organized farm cen
ters with 2000 members, and the county maintains an office with 
six farm advisers on duty at all times. But the fanners ;of Lan
caster county, Pennsylvania, and Aroostook county Ma ne  ̂ wU 
have to look to their laurels or in another year or two Impenal 
county or Fresno county may be the second in production. ■

In this connection, Supervisor Dodge calls to our attention 
the fact that California, in the matter of agricultural product, 
has advanced during the past year from tenth place in the United 
States to fourth place, being excelled in the value of agreiultural 
products by only three states, namely : Texas, Illinois, and Iowa 
Z Z t vacant lands are settled and farmed, it is expected that 
within two years, California will take its rightful positioij aa ftrmt 
place in the United States. ________ __ ________

United

TELL ME 
Did you ever see:

A Stone Step? j 
A Peanut Stand?!
A Ginger Snap?
A Sardine Box? .
A Sausage Roll? |
A Day Pass By|?
A Hair Dye? 
k  House Fly?
A Brick Walk?
A Snake Dance?
A Night Fall?
A Mill Run?
^ Rolling Pin ? j 
A Bed Spring? ; ■
A Bed Tick?
A Clock Run? j 
An Ink Stand?

HA Chicken Dressing?

Ode of the nicest ¡ways to cook 
onions, from every point of view, is 
to bake them in the skin. ,

A good aluminum polish is a mix
ture of borax, ammonia, and water. 
Apply with a soft brush. ' 1

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOÜOWL^ - .
0  -, - * - j . H , , '-.L .’ ■r . >

:. .. . ■' ! • • ! . .■ j ; lr[ ; -j • ... . ?  ■ -, , • , . ‘ ■ -  ̂ ¡j|l !?!

Announcement
Southern California Edison Co.

• , [ - L •{ • if ]  - , *■

Offers Its Consumers and the 
Public in Southern California It’s

CommonCapitalStock
on an ., »

82 Per Cent Dividend Basis
1 * In continuance of its practice to encourage the people of Southern

*' California to become partners in one of the largest and strongest elec
trical companies in the world and TO AID IN TH E DEVELOP
MENT OF CALIFORNIA W A TER  PO W ERS, Southern California 
Edison Company is offering its common stock on a most attractive 
basis, and on terms within the reach of all. J .... y§S

This Stock Is a Sound Investment
B E C A U S E :  *

It is issued UNDER THE AUTH O RITY *OF TH E RAILROAD  
COMMISSION of the State of California and can only be USED FO R  
CAPITAL PURPOSES, which means in effect the construction of ad
ditional hydro-electric power plants and lines for the upbuilding of 
Southern California.
It is the FOURTH LARG EST ELECTRIC UTILITY in the United *
States and HAS ADDITIONAL W A TER  PO W ER RESOURCES
which will plape it second to, none.
Back of this company stands ONE OF TH E G REATEST HYDRO
ELECTRIC SYSTEM S IN TH E W ORLD. Total capacity installed 
is 384,700 H. P ., and W A TER  RESOURCES, UNDER DEFINITE
L Y  PLANNED CONSTRUCTION, W ILL develop an additional 
1,000,000 H. P.
The Company has ASSETS OF OVER $110 ,000 ,000 .00
Southern California HAS ONLY BEGUN ITS GROW TH IN POP
ULATION AND INDUSTRY and the business of this company will 
grow with tha community. ' , -
Thé Company is a LOCAL CONCERN, operated by local people, 
and has been serving Southern California for over 25 years.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY IS RECOG
NIZED AS ONE O F TH E MOST SOUNDLY FINANCED AND 
PROSPEROUS UTILITIES IN TH E COUNTRY.
PR IC E:— $94 .00  PER  SH A RE, CASH ; $95 .00  IN INSTALLMENTS 

OF $5 .0 0  PER  SH ARE PER  MONTH

Southern California Edison Co.
H- • > js-. * - . ; ;

EDISON BUILDING— THIRD AND BRO A D W A Y, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Securities Dpeartment, Eleventh Floor, j! j t  Plum et: Main 7144— 10621

\
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FEW DAYS LEFT
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT

Pianos, Phonographs,
At a fraction of their real value-tw o. years to-pay—play as you pay

SHU-BAR MUSIC SHOP
OPEN EVENINGS

STAMBOULISKY 
■ IS DICTATOR
«(B̂  International Newa Service) 

f»ARIS, March 30. — A dictatorship 
as powerful as that established by 
Lenin and Trotzky, but of another 
kind—a dictatorship of peasant farm- 

 ̂ ers—has been set up in Bulgaria, 
where the most interesting social ex
periment since the war is on trial, 

Stamboulisky, the “farmer prime 
minister,” whose burly figure attract 
ed great interest when he came to 
Paris to sign the. Bulgarian peace 
treaty, is its head. His aim is no 
only to assert the supremacy of the 
agricultural classes over the city 
shopkeepers and merchants, but to 
force every man in Bulgaria who has 
no visible means of support to get 
work on a farm and produce some 
thing. His severest critics charge 
that he plans to , reduce Sofia, 
the capital, to a mere village; in fact, 
to wipe. put all large cities, and to 
convert the entire country into a great 
group of farming villages.

Boris is 'Figurehead 
They call this new experiment the 

“Green International.” to distinguish 
it from the “Red International” of
Moscow. The strange part about it is
that in the war’s evolution from mon- 

- archy to a form of peasant soviet 
government a king has been left the 
nominal head, of Bulgaria. Boris 
“rules,” but no king, was ever more 
of a figurehead.'  Stamboulisky could

.) popple him from his throne any day 
without the slightest- effort, but. in
stead, he ignores him. AAd he ig 
nores, too, the very peasant parlia 
ment that put him in power when he 

L disagrees with its decisions, according 
to responsible observers who have vis 
ited Sofia since theh farmers revo 
lution” swept the country.

One of .these is Albert Londres, 
Frenchman, who spent several weeks 
in Bulgaria investigating the “Green 
International.”

“Sofia is not at all like Moscow 
says Londres. ”A stranger leaving 
the train finds the old aspects of the 
city If he wants to buy bread he 

‘ buys it. He can find himself a place 
to sleep without going to a soviet 
police authority. No spies dog .his 
footsteps. The people are well clothed 
But there is a dictatorship just as 
there is at Moscow, except that it 
the dictatorship of the peasant.

Resigns Periodically 
“There is a parliament at Sofia, but 

Stamboulisky does not depend upon 
it Op the other' hand, it only lives 
by his decree. He says to parliament: 
‘Meet, if it Pleases you, but dont 
bother me.* Periodically he hands in 
his resignation. Parliament gives him 
a fresh vote of confidence. He him*

* self is not boastful, on the contrary he 
realizes that he is trying a great ex-

^sTam boulisky has his own ideas 
a ¿out equality and legality^ 
beev es a beautiful home should be 
at' the* service of the state he seizes 
it and indemnifies the owner, but, at 
pre-war value. Some of the owners 
diUontented with this process de 
mblished their buildings rather than 
tutrn them over to the nation. Stam
boulisky thereupon has passed a law 
forbidding demolition of building”
without authority. .

’He has inaugurated a system of 
reed labor, but not like that at 

.Moscow. Each week every man in 
Bulgaria must give at least one day’ 
labor free to the country. He may 
i»lp construct something, plant 
field, or work on the roads or 
»ridges. Stamboulisky believes this 
. <0ne way of keeping Bulgarians 
busy and away from liquor.

Dictator Well Received 
"As to the economic measures the 

filiate takeq care of that. The farmer 
sells directly %o the state. The con 
sinner gains, but some of the peasants 
prefer the old system under the mon 
archy. Still they remember that now 
they themselves are kings. The peas

ant is chief and Stamboulisky is chief J 
of the peasants.”

Stamboulisky recently made a toijr 
of 100 days, visiting all European 
capitals, and was very well received. 
Upon his return it was believed he 
would proceed immediately to Sofia 
to take, up the reins of office. In
stead he went away to his farm, re-i 
mained there more than a week,] 
finally to emerge with a fresh lot of; 
laws in the interest o^the peasants, j

712 EAST BROADWAY-PH ON E 1152.J_______

ITISHERS ADOPT ”
WAITING POLICY

ALLEGED BURGLAR 
BACK IN J  AIL

BLEW  HIS HEAD O FF
W ITH SHOTGUN

REDDING, March 30.—Fear <?f pum 
ishment because he and Melvin Hensf 
ley, a school mate, had practiced the 
old adage of “finders are keepers? 
caused Clair Knight, 11, to cotnmij: 
suicide by blowing his head off with  ̂
shot gun.

The Knight lad and his playmate 
found $42 which Camille Silver hail 
secreted in a building under construe 
tion. Silver traced the lost money 
to the boys and last night went to thje 
Knight home to confer with Clair 
father.

The lad is beliejved to have see{n 
Silver coming and| divining his mils 
sion, stole off to his own room. There 
he sat in the middle of the floor aid 
pulled the trigger bf the shotgun, tie  
charge from which tore off the top ¡of 
his head and scattered his brains ov^r 
his lap.

(By International Newa Service) 
EUREKA, March, 3Q.—Willie Clark, 

16, alleged burglar, auto thief ¡and 
arml deserter, is back in jail here 
todaj, held under $500*) bail gfter 
nearly wrecking that institution |pme 
iniej Sunday night, in effecting his 
-scape. He was recaptured near Sco 
ia, 30 miles sphth of here. ifterj par 
icipating; according to officerk >n 

several burglaries, including; the |post 
office and the Northwestern Pacific 
railroad station at Fields Lanjding 
liter his jail escape. Clark came here 
in a stolen automobile from $acra 
mento last week,^, His home is iji San
.lose. ] I f J ’ h

Following is the remarkable galax 
of criminal charges faced b>J the
yoqthfuV prisoner:

Two charges],grapd larceny foil theft 
automobiles a l  Sacramento'.

One! charge desertion front 
United! States army at Mather

One charge

the
Field.

government

V A LU A BLE DOG, BUT _  
W ITHOUT A  PEDIGREE

having
- I L W • • IIproperty in hiS possession. i; . -

Four charges of burglary, one of 
writing and ¿ashing a fictitious!ch.eck 
and one of-jail] breaking a£ Eureka.

Possibly another charge of burglary 
as a result ofxobbina jhe posjtoffice 
at Fields Lanm%.

The boy is plready a reform school
probationer, f

CH A U FFEU R OF MAIL
TRUCK KIDNAPPED

(By Internjatlonal N?w* Service), 
CHICAGO. JMarch 30.—Four arped 

bandits today! kidnapped Robert Bum-* 
ett, chauffeur I of a United Statjes mail 
truck ¡in Ciceio, an outlying section of 
the c|ty, threktibed to 'kill him if he 
resisted and escaped with twjo pouches 

i to senu a uui.cl |containing flfst class mall.I ¡Burnett
Don led the mother to ¡the saved]* a mon|y pouch coptajining spv- 

—------*•>“ 'qv I thousand dollars, although the

By W IL L IA M  L M A L A B A R  
I, N. S . S ta ff Correspondent 

LONDON, March 30. — The British 
government has adopted a “wait and 
see” policy on the question of the 
United States war debt and will make 
an immediate move either toward its 
cancellation or its payment; it was 
learned from official sources today.

The decision of the government not 
to send Lord Chalmers. the treasury 
department’s financial expert, to 
Washington at this time presumably 
means the abandonment of various 
suggestions for the underwriting or 
cancellation of the great sum,s owed 
to the United States.

G reat ^Britain is said to be in no 
immediate hurry to bring the question 
to a climax.

I British officials believe that nothing 
I decisive1 could be settled so early in 
i the administration of President Hard-

iag- * .,.The arrival of former Premier \i
vipni of France in the United States 
has again brought to the public at
tention in a forcible way the relative 
positions of America and the allies. 
There have been numerous reports as 
to what questions Viviani will discuss 
with President Having, the allied war 
debt among them.

Mrs. Cora Snyder and Miss Ellen 
Carre of 1512 South Brand were 
driving ip the former’s car yesterday 
afternoon, 'going east on Laurel, and 
in turning souxn on Glendale avenue, 
ran into a pepper tree. Thej machine 
turned over, but neither of ¡the occu
pants was hurt.

PEARL KELLER SqHOOL
--- :----- of— ----- i

DANCING and DRAMATIC 
ART

lb9-A North Brand Boulevard 
Glendale^ California 

Telephone Glendale 1377 
SEASON 1920-21

15-INCH s n o w d r if t s ;
IN M ASSACHUSETTS

(By International News sjervlce) 
PITTSFIELD, Mass,, March 30.-y 

Berkshire hills towjis surrounding 
Pittsfield were buried in sfiow drifts 
lj> inches deep today. The worst bliz
zard of the winter raged in this sec
tion late last night. The temperature 
dropped 48 degrees in sevep hours, to 
30.

GLENDALE AUTO  
WRECKING CO. i

OLD AUTOS BOUGHT. SOLD AND | 
EXCHANGED I

Good Selection of Two- 
Wheeled Trailers— Also 

Trailer Axles
We buy and sell everything per- j 

\ taining to automobiles.. See us for j 
l parts. -Prices, cannot he duplicated. {

418 E* Broadway Glendale 342 j

Auto Repairing
£  .|J- AND

Machine Work

SEATTLE, Wash., March 30.—Dion 
is a dog without a pedigree, but with 
intelligence and today is being petjed 
and pampered by the father ana 
mother ¡of Melboure J. Balcom, 22, v|ho 
had been a cripple for years,, and 
whose body was found by Don in jhe 
woods south of this city. In; \he 
outh’s hand was a heavy rifle, to jffie 

trigger of which , was attached] a 
thread used to send a bullet through 
his hrain.
spot in the woods where the body lay —m — _—I
Without the dog’S aid the body prob-1 robbers dem#ded it. When the rob- 
ably never would have been dis|ov-
ered.

rODDers ueiunuuvu . . .  -■ :----- r
bers asked foi* the money pouch, Burn-

. ,  <i_a____/a And ninesett threw them the two flr|st class 
, mail sacks instead. The saj:ks con-1

O VERRULE MOTION ! tained more p an  8000 letters] but the | 
FO R NEW TRIA L! value of thei|r contents is not known

Have us go over your ca r’s body and 
make the trimming repairs in time. 
Top and trim work that * is handled 
by experienced men—we guarantee 
satisfaction—reasonable cost.

BAHME BROS.,
137 North Maryland

C O L U M B I A  
Battery Service

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION 
H A RRY HALL— Oxy-Accetlyene Welding

RELIABLE G AR AG E
310 E . Colorado

CHICAGO, March 30. — Groveii B. 
Redding, negro and self-styled king'of 
Abyssinia, and Oscar McGavick, j his 
chief lieutenant in a “Back to Abys
sinia” movement,- were today (sen
tenced. to hang April 22 by JUdge 
Kersten, who overruled a motion] for 
a new trial before pronouncing ¡sen
tence. Redding and McGavick fe r e  
convicted of hilling Robert L. Rose of 
Philadelphia, an enlisted n\an from 
Great Lakes navsjl training station] last 
June, which started a small-sized j riot 
on the south side. j.

sv;

Service
Quality

Attention
l

¡¡GOVERN
Undertaker and 

Embalmer

LADY ATTENDANT 
EXCLUSIVE AUTO 

AMBULANCE

Phone Glendale 143 j

Brand Boulevard
at Acacia

rface and

rQ\> S0Ne

~ -'J#- The ••MONTROSS” 
Design 1990- in  Twin Pair

•We are now ready to serve the public with a 
• ; ‘4 . - : . * ■%' '

. Complete Line oi 

(Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
* ! I * j i , . v '. \ •

! Stains, Varnishes, E tc . ;
¿onest dealing and quick service will be our 

fiotto. Estimates cheerfully given on your 

fvork. Remember, we are a Pioneer Contractor 

Glendale and satisfaction is guaranteed, 

too job too large ; none too small. We are here 

|o please you and solicit your patronage, 

j I ■ j '

] Harry Moore
¡Phone Glendale 328 304 E. Broadway

GLENDALE

Phone Glen. 1215 |

Modem Beds for 
Modernized Homes

IT  will be a revelation to the modern 
woman to see the new designs in 
Simmons Beds— built fo r  sleep, 

s Beds of steel that are truly artistic and
beautiful, that are strong, comfortable,
san^ary, steady and .noiseless, j

111 fact, beds! which actually induce 
that sou n d , relaxed sleep-*-so refreshing to 
tired muscles and nerves.

Beds which not alone you and your 
" children/ but every member of your 

household should .have.
THIS “ MONTROSS”

Design 1 9 9 0  — in Twin Pair - < 
“Illustrated above, is a charming adaptation of the very finest 
furniture design. Simmons new Square Steel 1 «bing, 
seamless, smootn, beautifully enameled m the accepted d«^ 
oratlve colors. Simmons patented pressed steel noiseUsi 
Corner Locks. Easy rolling casters. Come in and let ue 
show you this design.

PAGE -  TRICE « F U R N l T U R t m
. -  m a.*- a. a AlAiaeJalinDcM EVENINGS Phone Glendale 1934 *306-308 East Broadway OPEN EVfcNmuo

fo r  Sleep
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G E O . V . B L A C K  *
DRUGGIST
(Successor to Vfrden)

PARENTAGE MUST 
REST ON FAITH IN 

W IFE’S HONOR

■  ' I S  
NOW MINERS’ HOME

DRUGS, CIGARS, SODAS, KODAKS, R U BBER  
GOODS, MAGAZINES, STA TIO N ERY, 

T O ILET A RTICLES

1401 San Fernando Road
Comer Los Feliz j

i  Phone Glendale 1169* . ^

OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOQOOOa¡OOOOÓOO jpOO® 5
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Dear Folks:
Just had a minute to write this good stuff in' buys—-real honest-to- 
goodness buys.. Cut this out and pin at the head of your dfessejr for 
future reference, for you don t want to lose track of it .

5-rooth “cottage.'bungalow," ju s t. the “(larjingist kitchen; ¡big. 
bright, sunny room; two bedrooms, breakfast room; newl\ decorated 
and painted within and without, from ridge roll to basement; jbut, 
remember, not “dolled-up junk; '- garage, pergola;’ flowers; on Colojado 
Boulevard. It can be called a sacrifice sale at $4500; $2500 to handle.

5-roem. new, splendidly built, bungalow; tvfo bedrooms; garage; 
lot 94y>xl941/>—nearly one-half acre—just the djandiest (place to |start 
“raising things’; ’’ close in; $4850; good terms.. Or I the house ¡and 
garage on 44V>xl94^ ground for $4000. J

See VON OVEN, with
Real Estate Headquarters at j j

mm

t  M

S -
t i i

-

We carry the largest stock of Lumber and Building Ma

terial in this section, and can save you money. We 

invite^you to come in.and talk‘over your plans 

when you want to build anything.

BUILT-UP ROOFS
“The Best Thing on the Market”

IT WILL PA Y  YOU TO INVESTIGATE I

BENTLEY-SCH0ENE1N LUMBER CO.

The Old Reliable Pioneer

GUTHRIE CENTER,
Los Feliz and Brand

Phone 411. Residence 792-J

Try Our GLENDALE GRILL
FO R YOUR

S U N D A Y  C H IC K E N  D IN N E R  p c
Our Special Weekday Luncheon, 35c 

Short Orders at Any Htour
CANDY, SODA W A TER, CIGA RS ¿\ND TOBA(±CO 

1415 South San Fernando Road Glendale 486-W  
|Sooooooocxxxxxxxxxxx>oooo§^
OOOOO OOOCXXXXXJOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO OOOOOC

"BLOSSOM B E E ” 
HONEY |

California Mountain Sage.. ........|----65c quart i
Choicest Orange ........................... ,....85c quart

W E D ELIVER  
“TRO PICO  c e n t e r ”

1501 San Fernando Road

Don’t Build Until You 

Have Consulted Us
We prepare plans, give all information possible atyout 

building and make estimates free. Let us know j 

your needs andPWe can help you out.

liisilgBjg

Phones : Glendale 49  and 48  

460 W . Los Feliz Road, at Southern Pacific R. R. Tracks
t | {

(By International New * Service)
NEW YjORK CITY, March 30.—Fic

tion and feet have a curious relation
ship.’ Many say fact is the stranger 
of the two.

In contrast to the quoted fiction, 
(Ompare she glaring facts In the Still
man case]

Banker! Stillman questions the pa
ternity ofjBuby Guy Stillman; he says 
that ajiotjher than he is the child’s 
father, j

Who of what will decide whether 
or not Stillman is the fajther of the j 
child he ¡repudiates?

Blood tjests, it has been; suggested. | 
Dr. Albert Abrams of San Fran-1 

cisco, declares that by .means of blood ; 
tests he fan absolutely determine the j 
parentage of a child. His findings m ; 
the case jof Paul Vittori, who refused i 
to support a child he said was not ; 
his own. I were accepted as legal proof 
•that the ¡reluctant parent was indeed 
the real father. ||

i li As a fJsult of the concisions of Dr. 
Abrams, | Vittori was ordered by the 
court to ¡accept the child, Virginia, as 
lvs own, land support her]

How dpes James A. Stillman expect 
to prove] that he is not the father of 
little Gni ?

How cjoes any man eyjer expect to 
prove this? \

He can only take his wife’s ward 
for it that he is the father of her 
children] and ' believe in her. This 
faith in-¡per virtue is his only satisfy 
ing proof.

What] New York Scientists Say - 
Scientists in this city scoff at-the 

idea of any one proving parentage by 
blood tests. The laboratory of New 
York hospital has issued a statement 
that sucn tests would be futile.

“We, know of nb possible means to 
determine parentage in ]>uch fashion-. 
We do hot know the details of Dr. 
Abram's] testts and, therefore, cannot 
comnjeni upon them.

“Tests of this character show the 
difference between „animals and 
human leings. They do not show na
tionality] or individual traits, or ‘vibra
tions’ id so fgr as we know.

“Not ] knowing -the* nature of Dr. 
Abram’s] tests, we -say ¡that we are 
skeptical.”

Legitiniacy was -questioned—in an
other notorious love tangle—by an
other father of another small son who 
resembles him, as Guy Stillman is 
said to resemble the father who de 
nies hnn.

Harr4 Kendall Thaw, in jail for the 
slaying! of Stanford White, declared 
the „chilli born at that jtime to his wife, 
Evelyn pesbit Thaw, was not his. but 
anotheifs. . ,.

Littlcj Russell Tliawj bore a striking 
likeness to his swarthy, heavy-set 
father. ] j

Baby] Guy Stillman; is! said to have 
the same sandy hair and features that 
Characterized James j A. Stillmaik. 
pow er In Wall Street, j |

Yet! jhis in itself would, so scien
tists slajjy, not necessarily indicate th^t 
the child is the son of the man he re
semble*.

Hows then, is a man to know his 
own Guild?

’ Dr. jjhrams of San Francisco, is in
terested in the Stillman case. He has 
expressed himself willing to examine 
specimens of blood of the various 
people l oncerned. of Guy Stillman and 
his paijents now -in strife.

Opinion of Bellevue Expert 
Yet |iew York experts deny the ef

ficacy ¡of such testsJ Bellevue hos
pital. sjbeaking through Dr.. L. Cotter, 
of its laboratory* says;

“The! bfood tests prove nothing as 
to paternity.

“There is no way for a man to te,ll 
if he id the father ( t  hjs children ex
cept to trust his wife.”

Dr. Otto Schult^e. associate profes
sor at forneell Medical school, one of j 
the molt noted blood sppcialistfin- the | 
east, forecasts the failure of the at
tempt jbf Dr. Abrams- to determine | 
anything by blood tests.

“It would be a mighty valuable dis- 
I covei-yi perhaps, but H is untrue. The 
I theorjyjmay be sound, hut, in practise 

it is impossible. We can detect the 
difference between the blood of 

j humaif and the lower animals. We 
can determine very little between the 
blood |>f individuals j the same race 
or*gen|is. | 1 • |

“Peilhaps the closest distinction 
which fit is possible to define at pres
ent is] that between the blood of an 
adult and that of a child. I was re
cently] able to prove blood samples to 
have been drawn from a child's veins 
because the blood contained a pre
ponderance of single-celled white 
corpuscles, whereas adult blood con
tains a preponderance of multi-cellu
lar cotpuscles.”

Stigma Placed on Child 
No matter what denials and proofs 

are bifo tight, to bear upon the pitiful 
case/df little Guy Stillman, innocent 
of all yrongdoing, the. stigma of doubt
ful legitimacy-that is cast upon his 
name fwill follow him throughout life.

(B y International N tw a  Service)
CREEDE, Colo.* March 35—From 

an exclusive and finely, appointed tour
ist hotel to an immense “bunk house ’ 
for miners, is the transition the fa
mous Hot Springs hotel at Wagon 
Wheel Gap, east of this city, has un
dergone.

The hotel was built by the late Gen-I
eral William J . Palmer, pioneer rail
road builder of Colorado, in the midst 
of 4,000 acres, of forest land through 
which numerous streams flow, afford 
ing excellent fishing and for iugpy 
years the hostelry was pair.mi zed by 
wealthy tourists who sp-mt their time 
in fishing and hunting thrrugh the 
large preserve.

Nearby is the Wlieel.tr nariohal mon
ument—an unusual stalagmite rock 
and sandstone formation of great beau
ty.' This formation was originally 
paH of the tract, hut was set aside 
by President Roosevelt as a national 
monument.

Rich deposits of Huer spar a min
eral of considerable luster Used in the 
manufacture of steel, have been dis
covered along - raanv Of ihq streams 
near the hotel and the famous fishing 
and hunting resort has ne^n turned 
into a mining, camp

goooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The Guarantee Plumber
ij J . C. SATOW , Proprietor

1513 South San Fernando 
Phone Glendale 746-J

Road

FR EE ESTIMATES ¡ON WORK ANYW HERE  
REPAIR WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

A Full Line of Fixtures f and Supplies *
•*.

J A T THE RIGHT PRICE /

Give Us a Trial— We Guarantee Satisfaction

WOMAN CLAIMS 
SHARE IN ESTATE

I i B y International N ew t Service) 
FORT COLLINS, Colo., March „31;-- 

Thrée Coloradoans have appeared as 
cldimaiits to the $800,000,000. estate 
of Colonel Jacob Baker, Revolutionary 
warrior and member of George Wash
ington’s military staff.

George Lesher and his sister, Mrs, 
Bqn Blanchard, of this city, announce 
that they have received information 
that they are to share with 300 odd 
other descendants in the immense es
tate which, under the Jerms of the 
will of its founder, is to be distributed 
during the current year.

Mrs. Lucy Feltham, of Tx>veland, 
near here, is also an heir to the es
tate.

„The estate which has grown to such 
tremendous proportions is ss id to have 
héen established by Colonel Baker 
shortly after the close of the lievolu 
tionary war. It includes a 500-acre- 
plot in the heart of Philadelphia and 
a large tract upon which the city of 
Cnillicothe. Ohio, now stands.

The Girard -Trust company of Phil
adelphia is said to have control of 
the distribution of the Baker, estate* 

Mrs. Blanchard, who* is blind, de
clares that she has known of her fight 
tcf a share of the estate for some time, 
but had given it little thought as she 
understood the J^rms of the will would 
not be carried out for man/ years.

, A great many .claimants to a share 
in the estate have appeared in var
ious parts of the country in the past 
few months.

•> South Glendale Personals¿fi ____
, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Parsons of 
Sentous street; Los Angeles, have 
built an attractive bungalow at 720 
South Brand boulevard. They were 
¿loving into their new home yester
day. j

Mrs. Bliss Dixon of 610 West Vine 
is on the sick list.

Miss Ella Christenson of the Trop
ico hotel apartments has returned 
fròm Santa Barbara. She was absent 
from home for about,ten days.
. Mrs. Ellen Griffin left this morning 

for Battle Creek, Mich., for a month’s 
trip. Mrs. Griffin spent the winter\in 
Glenda^ and is much delighted with 
the city and climate. She hopes to 
remain as a resident in Glendale upon 
her return.

-¿-through youth, manhood and tò the 
/ira ve.

What terrible power is the hint of 
I scandal?

How far reaching not only evil, but 
I the appearance of evil !

Whether or not James A. Stillman 
is able to prevent the child Guy from 
inheriting millions, the boy. with 
money or. without, will also have an 
inheritance for which he can never 
forMve the father who spurned him.
| Appearances of evil are often 
credited with being evil itself. Idle 
tongues seize upoh What “looks bad” 
and often drive the. objects of their 
slander to despair.

The only cloud that shows no silver 
lining is the cloud of suspicion.

So thick a fog Of doubt enfolds its 
yictim that the sun rays never strike 
through its murkiness.
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The Dunsford Shop
1500 Sam Fernando Road

Cleaning, Pressing and Dressmaking
The Best W ork at Right Prices.

§0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
boooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooopooooooooo

The Best Sodas In ‘Town
Special attention given to special ice cream orders, brick 

and bulk for parties, entertainments, etc.
PRESCRIPTIONS C A R EFU LLY COMPOUNDED

Park Avenue Pharmacy
E . E . BROWN-

Corner Paris Avenue and Brand Boulevard
OOOOO OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO OOOOQQ
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Dave’s Barber S h o p
I  j 1403 San Fernando Road

Full Line of Cigars, Tobacco and 
Cigarettes

GOOD LAUNDRY AGENCY

WE DO
Coach and Body Painting 
Upholstering, Stationery  
Tops and Trim m ings.

Si

We also make Seat Covers, Repair Fenders and Auto
mobile Bodies and Everything in that line. Come in and 
sejs our work now on the floor. W e do the, best work 
that can be done in the State.

GLENDALE AUTO PAINT & TOP SHOP
M. FELDMAN, Proprietor

| j , -

Phone Glendale 849-J 32 J Los Feliz Road

HURRAH *
Follow the Big Crowd to the

C. & S. Cafeteria
111 North Brand Blvd. 

and get real Home Cooked Meals 
Breakfast, 6:30 to 9:30 

Lunch, 11:00 to 2:15 
Supper, 5100 to 7:30 

Louise A. Stocker, Manager

IF YOU NEED

Anythingin JobPrinting
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS 

Telephone Glendale 197
Your work will receive prompt attention 

and you will get the right prices

13876141
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k PROSPEROUS WIZARD PITCHER CHAMPION TYPIST
TRAINING FOR CUBS AT GLENDALE HIGH

William F . Oswald, Holder of(B y International N ew t Service) 
PASADENA, Cal., March 30.—Every 

news writer who has visited the train
ing camp of the Chicago Cubs here 
this spring has been r le t in” on a 
“little secret.” '

Ih most cases the scribe  ̂ wouldn’t

Southern California Edison 
Company Make* Fine 

Showing |

The chief jfeature of the annual meet
ing of' stockholders of *be Southern
California Edison company was the j roamjng about more than ten or 
presentation of the annual report, j fifteen mjnutes until some member of 
which shows the gross earnings to j Cubs’ organization would drift 
have been t̂ ie largest in the companys | ajongg(de and confide tïie information 
history, placing it  as ope of the largest t^at .<Gle team has a world beater in
in the country. , a new pitcher this year.”

The financial condition and the ac- An(J after a half bour or s0 the
tivities of the company during the past | would be trotted out for inspec-
year are related in the report, which j tjon He .g virgil cheeves, 20 years 
says: “1920 gross earnings, including oW of Dallag Texas. John j .  Evers,
net non-operating revenue, $14,647,896,- the new manager of te Cubs, is said 
32 ; operating expenses, taxes, includ- tQ bp yery enthusiastic about him. 
ing federal taxes, insurance and main-; and ..^,exander? the Great J  Jim 
tenance, bi t̂ exclusive of depreciation, ! Vaeghn and George Tyler, veterans of
$6,413,684.5(2; net earnings, $8,234,211 
80; interest and amortization, $3,162, 
416.42; balance, $5,071,795.38; provi

the Cub pitching staff, regard Cheeves 
as being a youngster of great promise. 

Cheeves. who is a right hander, was
sions for depreciation, $2,000,000.00, annexed in September last year by „the
balance
795.38.

carried to surplus. $3,071,-

a World’* Record, Doe* 
Wonderful Stunt*

j Yesterday afternoon the commercial 
department of the | high school enter
tained students at la special assembly 
at which William j F. Oswald, world 
champion, typist inf 1919. was the star 
berformer. He w4s accompanied by 
Mr. Campbell of th i Underwood Type
writer Agency, of Los Angeles. It 
proved to be a remiirkable demonstra
tion which sustained the' record with 
Which Mr. Oswald ¡¡won his champion
ship in 1919 of 132 words a minute 
for one hour. M|. Campbell had a 
fetoii wjtch and k|pt the time. The 
demonstration toollj place on the stage 
Of the auditorium land the room was 
Crowded witth students eager tri- wit
ness* it. No one jwps disappointed for 
it was a truly wonderful performance, 
tn the beginning iNe explained how jt<ji 
hse a typewriter land the advantage 
Of light, even, rhythmical strokes withCî bs. He had been in the West Texas

league and won i 4 games and lost 121 fingers close lo the keyboard in 
Balance-sheet as certified by Price. jn that organization before the Cubs J ¿tead of pouncing upon the keys with 

Waterhouse & Oonjpany, shows capi-i lound f1fni He started in two big j Ln uneven jerky movement.
tal assetsjof $109,433,725.65, and total even ŝ for the Chicago Nationals last ! His- first speed] was 142 words a 
assets of 1122,051,600.87-. Net increase season, winning one game from Phila-1 minute without making a mistake on 
in plant account amounted to $21,188,-, deipbja and having one with the Bos-1 flatter he suppliejd- He t|ien wrote 
077.06, which represents the years f0n Braves sewed up, 2 to 2, when he 144 words a minuté. After that he

(goròon’a
119 N. Brand Blvd.

PACE SEVEN
Liberty bonds accepted at 5 per 

cent abbve face value regardless of 
I the great reductions on musical in

struments at Shu-Bar Music Shop for 
few days only. 712 East Broad

way.—Advertisement.

Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings

Sport Blouses
L

\ i

actual construction outlay or the pur- was relieved in the eighth frame.
chase of property. Cheeves is six feet tall and*weighs

Satisfactory progress was made in 190 pounds He bas a “WOrld of
power development construction, work gpeedj** according to the Cub catchers. 
having1 be^n centered on a third 22,000 Alexander jg ‘ instructing hirri in th? 
horsepower hydro-electric unit at Big fjne pojntg of the game. All of the 
Creek No.j 2 plant, which was put into Gubs regulars reallv ¡expect Cheeves 
service inj January, 1921. on the Kern to ^  one-of the sensaUqnsDf the big 
3-water ppwer plant of 40.000 horse- lot8 this 8Ummer. I
power capacity, which will come intoj «j just naturanv had t0 learn how 
service about July, 1921, and on the tf) plav ba8eball,”' said, Cheeves. with 
Shaver Lake an’d Florence Lake stor-ja dellghtful southern drawl. “I was 
age reservoirs. around, the professionals in Texas

In continuance of . its plan tp. have L rajnjp(g rampg froni the time I was 
the peoplje in the territory ser\Ted be- | knee high to a grasshopper.” 
come pawners, the company, through | Cheeves is a modei yoUng man. He 

ownership of its securities, stock 1 neTer smoked “but once,” never tasted 
has been sold direct to the people o f1anything, alcoholic, he says.’ and doesn’t 
Southern! California with th^result j use a »cus8» word He is a member 
thar U now has a total a t  Over 10,006 b̂e Baptist church and is said by 
stockholders, g. large htajorjly of whom \ bjg teammates to be a fine example 
are consumers of the company, and1 of the i(leal profe8sional athlete: 
over 2000 of; whom are employes. Edi-L ^  js your neatest ambition?” 
son company was one of the pioneers j b ee v es was asked. 
in widely distributing its stock among j „To make enough money to inako 
the people in the territory- served and j*my. fo]]<s happy all the rest of their 
has sold Over 150,000 shares in this ( jives,” he replied, 
way. J ______

Free piusic rolls with all player 
pianos op Shu-Bar Music Shop’s'great 
sale. Oben. every evening. 712 East 
Broadway.—Advertisement \

BEST ANTIDOTE
FOR DIVORCE GERM

¡Carried on a conversation with Mr. 
¡Davis, head of the comkercial de
partment and at t ie  same time wrote 
¡145 words a minUie-. First he demon- 
jstrated on a machine he had brought 
¡with him, and th e i wrote 144 words a 
minute on one of ijhe school machines, 
¡showing that the ppeed is in the man 
¡rather than the typewriter, Working 
on a familiar sentence he wrote per
fectly 231 word» a minute making 12 
to 12% strokes per second.

Professor PoDije was greatly im -! 
pressed with M t ¡Oswald's dual brain 
work w hen he ¿aimed on a conversa
tion with Mr. Dalis and at the same 
time wrote the ¡145 words a minute. 
He made it tb|e subject of quite a talk 
before his clafesesj in psychology.

A contest is t<| be put on in Ajpril 
in connection| with a business exposi
tion in Los Angbles which yill be a 
part of a campaign for better type
writing. Several Glendale ] students 
will enter, and compete for the gold 
arid silver medals which are beihg of
fered. It is expected a good delega
tion from the school will also attend 
as onlookers.

Arr

We Are Showing Some Unusual

Smart Models
• . "S j •

in Tailored and Semi-Tailored 
Crepe de Chine, Georgette^ 

Pongee, Mignonette 
and Taffetas

. Prices ranging from

$4.75 tO j 
$12.501

Sport
In New Silks and Wools 

Plaidk, Stripes and Plain Coloring, Cleverly Designed

'T y i s i

Prices ranging from

$10 .75  to $ 2 7 .5 0

WHAT’S THE M M R  
WITH MODERN GIRL?

(B y International n e w t Service) j 
JOLIET, 111., March 30.—Kissing is} 

the best antidote for the divorce germ, i 
Rev. T. F. Quinn, pastor of St. Mary's! 
Catholic church here, believes. In aril 
address on “Love, Courtship and Map-], 
riage.

LIN WM. PRICE  
ADMITTED TO OAR

R E N C H  E L E C T R I C
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
We are prompt to call for 

and deliver.
H. M. GOLDSMITH, PROP 

622 £aat Broadway 
Telephone Glendale 592-W

Dr. Marienee.
Optom etrist— Optician 

R E L IA B IL IT Y -
Q U A L IT Y — S E R V IC E —  _

20 Y EA R S  A S P E C IA L IS T  
Owns 'Complete Grinding P lant 

Phone for Appointment—Office 2116-J 
Residence 39-J

104 E. B R O A D W A Y , G L E N D A L E ,. CA L.

TO BE Thoroughly Satisfied, or f k
N O T TO BE Thoroughly Satisfied— ,W 

T H A T  IS T H E  Q U E STIO N  
The answer la. You W ill Be, if you use •

NISH’S TA XI SERVICE
N ight and Day “Service de Luxé’.’ 

A t Reasonable Rates— Phone Glen. 1208

DR. J. P. LUCCOCK
DENTIST

620 East Broadway,’ Filger Building _
Reception Hoorn with Dr. T. C. Young 

■ Glendale, Cal.
Phone Glendale 456 r  

HOUKS: 9 TO 12 A. M.: 1 TQ^5 P. M.

A. D. COCHRAN, D. C.
C H IR O P R A C T IC

Member of the State  Chiropractic Soci«t> 
of C a l i f o r n i a

CONSULTATION F K E E  
Hours 9 to 12—1 .to 4—7 to 8

112A ‘East Broadway 
Over Carney’s Shoe Store 

Glen. 924
Have E xperts Look Your Car Over at the 
McBRIDE LUBRICATING STATION 

Cor. Harvard' ahd Brand Blvd.
We oil and grease aU parts of th e*ca r; 
drain crank cases free; graphite the 
springs, and take out the squeaks.

THE W HITE INN
Broadway and Glendale Avenue 

Phone Glendale 650-W 
TABLE D’HOTE AND A LA/ CARTE 

. SERVICE i 
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 

LUNCHEON AND DINNER PARTIES A 
FEATURE i

CLENDALE SHOE SHOP
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

Up-to-Date, W ort and Lowest Price» 
Phone Glendale 566-J 

226 SOUTH BRAND BLVD.

SEC R ET GARDEN R EST HOM E
For Convalescents arid Aged 

Highest Grade of Food and Milk Used
RATES REASONABLE

No Contagious Diseases Accepted.
Mrs. L. W . Chobe | ¿j

P O. Box 54 Glendale 865-R

Special Rates to Picnic Parties 
, Five and Seven-Passenger Cars

IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI
\ ■ W. A, M ERED ITH  

Tel. Glendale 191S-J; Res., Glendale 1423-M  
143 S. Brarfd Blvd., Glendale, C alif.

■ PHONES: Glendale 2342-W
Res. Glendale 877-W 

J. C L A R E N C E  KLAMM, O. D. 
OPTICIAN AND JE W E L E R  

J E W E L R Y , W A T C H E S  AND CLOCKS 
Juens Duplicated, G lasses Repaired, 

W atch and Jew elry Repairing 
600 E. Broadway; Glendale, California  

_______________________ ____U---------------

oung men should keep up their court
ship after marriage.

at-

(B y International News Service) 
CHICAGO! March 30—The modern 

girl and! her' mode of personal adorn
ment hkve stood a lot of knocking 
from thèse who sigh for the “good old 
days,” but ifbw the “m. g.” has found 
a  staunch defender. Mary Ross Pot
ter, deajn of women at Northwestern 
CTniversIty, answers the oft-uttered 
iiuestion: "What the matter with the 
rirls of today?” by declaring: “Not a 
thing!” » *

"There is,nothing wrong with the 
girL of (today because she uses a lip 

' stick aid  hj little rouge, and a dab of 
powder!” Dean Potter said.

“Of course, .the dress of the girl of 
tdday—[skirt to knees almost, flimsy 
Stocking's, flimsy everything—is not 
the dijess of mother’s generation 
Nevertheless^ she is sweet and good 
and kind at heart.

“She has independence—a bit of 
frivolonsness—that did not belong to 
her molther’# day. She doesn’t like to 
*be ordered about. , She wants to bold 
up herj head and gorher way as she 
sees that way.

“But; such a spirit is the spirit of 
the tinges. It is the result of the war. 
Our soldiers felt that when they came 
home after serving their country no 
one ha|d a right to order them around 
—regulate their evéry move. And 1 
believe they were right, too.

“The girl of today has that spirit. 
There [ is the frequent criticism, that 
our pijesent-day girls prefer business 
careers to marriage. Yet they are 
most ¡affectionate and exceedingly 
emotional, too emotional, I think.

“It fa this emotionalism that is one 
of thej problems of the day. But try 
to understand them, do not be bars* 
with tjhem/ For I feel sure that from 
the present day girl will develop a 
highei type of womanhood»

« It  I is true we have more delin 
quenti than formerly. That, too, i« 
a sign of the times, and a very grave
problém. I hope we will face it brave
ly and solve It.**

of calling on her without bringing ja|j recent tWQ yeai g bas been attorney 
box'of candy or sending flowers,” thej fo f and later* a L ember, of the hoard 
priest said. “We should bring candyj oi contract adjustment at Washington,

Lki Wm. Pfi|:e, former assistant 
Father Quinn declared ths»fi United States diitrict attorney ut Chi- !

“Before marriage he wouldn’t think

cago, was admitted Monday by the dis
trict court of appeal to ^prac^ce law j 
in California. Attorney Price for the)

R O B I N S O N  B R O S .
ura an i-ratlne DackiitK. shipping and storing. T We do crating, I n  kin<i8 of moving work

304-306 S. B R A N D  B O U LE V A R D , G L E N D A L E  
• I, PH ON E: G LEN D ALE 428

TRANSFER AND FIRE
PROOF STORAGE CO. 

Trunks and baggage; hauled

and flowers after marriage. He should 
remember little things like morning) 
and evening kisses. They prevent Ji-j 
vorces.

When a. young man begins to caM

I). 0., engaged tin the settlement of 
government contracts, with manufactu
rers and producers growing out of the
war.

Attorney Pricje’s “chart survey of ;

GIVES LUNCHEON REVIVING DEMAND 
FOR OLD FRIEND FOR REAL ESTATE

Mrs. A. Weger, 332 Apple street, is j W. B. Kelly of the Kelly, r-Van Ars 
a farewell luncheon at her home; dol company, in commenting on the regiving

IN SU R A N C E
Phoenix of Hartf°rd 

Firemen’s Fund 
North River 

Franklin
Workingmen’s Compensation 

Bonding Insurance
SPENCER ROBINSON
104 South Glendale Blvd. 

Phone Glendale 226

steadUy and burn the electric lights) thg jurigdiction] Gf the secretary o f ^ i s  afternoon in honor of Mrs. Meth- cent marked revival in the|real estate
until 11 and 12 o'clock he is undei war „ was u8ed tofficially in the ¿ettle-J erlnghajm, who has been visiting in demand) in Glendale, tells jpf advertís-j
obligations to pay the light bills o t  meQt of case8 cJniing before the board j Los Angeles the past two months. ing a certain piece of property stead-,
marry the girl.” || 0n contract adjustment. Atnong such! The guests will include Mrs. Meth- ily for a month without returns and,

cases was the] controversy between j erjngham, Mrs. McComb, Miss Nellis then having three would-be purchasers , 
the food admihiitration and! the prune) Kjioh and Mrs. Barron, all of Los An- appear practically at the same time 

of California, Oregon and geles. “All of these ladies, with the One made a deposit on

K j

J I  PIANO TUNING AND ADJUSTING 
— I Expert W orkmanship Guaranteed 

. 1 Free Estim ates
. GLENDALE MUSIC CO. 

S a lm ac ia  Bros. '
109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

PRUSSIAN PRINCE
FIDDLES FO R MONEY

Miss Sara Hoiseth
MILLINERY

Hats With Style,'Class and 
Becomingness

HEMSTITCHING IN SHOP
it and wa3 then 209 East Broadway Glen. 1911-J

growers
Washington, retarding payment f°T exception of Mrs. Metheringham, were pursuaded by a second party in th-

(By in ternatieaal News Service)
BERLIN, March 30.—Prince Frieffl- 

rich Wilhelm of Prussia fiddles ta 
raise campaign funds for the Prussia^
monarohistic party, the German Naj-1 reside a4 J ll l l  East Elk
tional People’s Party. Investigator^ 
have accused the Communists of re
ceiving their funds from Moscow, and 
the Socialists of having taken thei î 
from the state treasury. The moa- 
archistic Berlin newspaper, the Post, 
praises Prince Friedrich Wilhelm for 
his choice of methods.

The prince played a matinee con
cert at the: Singakademic, but the dis
tribution of tickets was carefully cop- 
trolled to \ prevent the entrance' of 
persons who might have wished to 
break up the concert.

England 29 ¡ trio to relinquish his option for a *5°^ I Electric Motors
1133 San Fernando Rd.

Glen. 62.1 -Jthe 1918 crop , j, which affected., thou- j gchoolnjtates and chums in B ------- .
sands of grow er! in those states. I years ago. They had . lost track of | consideration. Mr. Kelly says his firm Repairln8

Attorney Price will maintain offices j Mrs Barron and had not heard of her j has made more sales in the past three | ELECTRICIANS
in Los Angele4 Attorney; and Mrs. | jor several years until a few weeks months than in the previous Sl*| HAGERTY & STEINER

avenue. L  KO tbe la d ies  happened to meet in months. While there does not seem  ̂ Additional Wall Plugs and Lights a 
. . 1 a 8tore to be as much ready ca,sh as last year, j _____ Specialty

HOBO ARRESTED FO R i Mr. and-Mrs. Metheringham are re-¡there are just as many buyers, al-

EX-K AISER’S YACH T
OFFERED FOR SALE

(By In ternational N ew t Service) 
LONDON, March 3b—The4 yacbt 

Meteor y.l formerly the property pf 
the ex-kaiser, has been offered for sale 
to certain;Dutch interests.

The Meteor V. was built at the Ger
mania Werft, Kiel, and completed fn 
1914, but only took part in one racing 
season.

She bap now been4 overhauled and 
equipped for a voyage to America. | 

Negotiations with American pqr-

U / A Q H IN r H I S  S H I R T  I turning to their home in’ Jackson,; though a little more conservat ve. 
W A S HHNU H IS a n l R l  MU,higkn but intend to come back to While the price of houses is some-

(By international News Service) California in a few months to locate, j what lower because of the reduced cost 
De n v e r , Cojo., March 30—Hoboes j Thgy are so impressed with Glendale of lumber and other materials, tne 

and cleanliness! don’t mix in Denver, they expect to look for a home here, price of Jo ts  is advancing, dpe to an
according to a ¡mandate laid down Dy 
the police department.

A knight of the road caught washing 
his shirt in a jfcreek on the outskirts 
of Denver was (arrested by Patrolman 
Bates. |

“It’s 1 another! one. loose,”! remarked

increased demand, followirig reduction 
in building costs.

Bates.
The blotter kt headquarters reads:

The) United States ought to enter
tain tpe wannest feelings for Canada 
and Australia. They never tried te 
borrow any money.

Ani if Bergdoll had gone over when 
the others didfc he might have been 
home by now.

chasers have so far been without pos
itive results, and the yac 
the Reicbiswerft in Kiel.

L  W , ROGERS RETURNS
! TO G REAT BRITAIN | n ^ D M 0DEL HUSBAND,

L. W. Rogers, national president of) BUT HE W AS ROUGH  
the theosophical society, who lectured1) - :
here on the 20th and 21st, is about to; (By In ternationa. N e w s s e rv ic e ) 
go again to England from which be but CHICAGO, March 30,-Clement Fa- 

. .recently- returned. Business called bulick was a model husband, but ne 
“Reported lunatic in Cherry Creek' | him to California but he was here only had one decided failing—“an ungov- 
Investigated bjf South Denver stoUon. j & ^  week8 He had many importun-; ernable temper,” according to his wife, 
Hobo washing ihis shirt. Arrested on , fecture and oniy favored Glen- Mrs. Annie Fabulick.

dale because he was instrumental in A few  days ago Mrs. Fabulick stood
organizing the theosophical lodge here, up in Judge Jesse Baldwin’s d ^ rc e
He is leaving today for New York court. Her nose was almost entirely
where he will take a steamer for Eng- missing. ] L . . . . .
land In the expectation of being gone . “He bit It elf," she explained, add-
about three month». Fab“' ick wa” now in Jollet

for 'his little act.
Mrs. Fabulick was giveiji her marital 

freedom. j | ;

J. C. % B E L D I N .
SHEET METAL WORKS 

First-Class Work 
227 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 

Cornice, Skylights, Heating Tanks,' 
Pipe and Repairing ,

Eve G lasses Duplicated, Save the pieces. 
Fhorie Sunset 1153-J.-

WALKER JEWELRY CO.
(O fficial W atch Inspectors, P. E. Ry.) 

W A T C H M A K E R S ,
MFG. J E W E L E R S , E N G R A V E R S  , 

W e Repair W atches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
116 Eaat Broadway G L E N D A L E

vagrancy charge.”
The moral is somewhat clouded.

PAINTS TA XIC A B I j -
T O  P A Y  HIS FA R E

(B y In te rn ^ lp n a l Newa ¡Service) 
PARIS, Mareh 30.—Paris probably 

has the only futurist taxicab in the 
world and it I occupies aj prominent 
place near thg Opera. AI few nights

,  ^  . .  . ___. aeo an artist,«returning to his home
Hire resultB. and the raebt Is now at | ̂  ^  ,hat he had n0 m0My

to pay his fare. He suggested to the

A small deposit secures any instru
ment on Shu-Bar Music Shop’s present 
sale. Twq years or more to priy. Open 
evenings.] 712 East Broadway—Ad- 
vertisement.

chauffeur that! he “work out” the sum 
by painting fuljjurist designs on the side 
of the taxi. The chauffeur consented 
and held a candle. while) the artist 
WOlfctd. : ' L.

Girls haven’t  lost the ability to 
blush. The blush simply doesn’t 
show through.

-------- ( ------------------
When greed and conscience go to 

the hiiat, one may safely put a little 
money on greed.

Carpenters’ Local No. 563 cordially 
invites their friends to attend bbx 
party, Friday, April 1, at I, O. O. F. 
hall. Ladies bring lunch for two.— 
Advertisement.

President Harding is At his iJeqk 
evefy morning at 8:30. Possibly stiH, 
thinks he has an early edition^Jo 
make. -

Virginia Is the native state of eight 
Presidents, -while Ohio comes secoiid

Also Evening* 7 to 9 P. M. 
iP* Res. 116 E. Elk Ave.

DR. C. STUART STEELMAN, O. D. 
R E F R A C T IN G  S P E C IA L IS T  
113 S. Brand Blvd., Glendale 

Phone Glendale 219

ED ROBERTS
CESSPOOL CONTRACTOR 

We Guarantee Our Work at 
i Right Prices

460 West
PHONE 908 

Windsor Road, Glendale

Phone Glendale 849-J ,
GLENDALE AUTO PAINT 

AND. TO P SHOP
M. FELDMAN - - Proprietoi 

We Aim to Please Our Customers 
321 Los Felix Road, Glendale, Cal.

Regular $550 pianos in perfect con
dition now at $265, convenient terms. 
Shu-Bar Music Shop open every evr

with seven. New York has three and J ning during thla sale. 712 East Broad- 
Massachusetts two. way,—AdvertisemenL
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PACE EICHT

CLASSIFIED LINERS

ÖLEND ALE DAILY PRESS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1921

First Insertion—M i n i m u m  , 
charge 30 cents including 
four lines, counting sJx 
words to . the line. Addi
tional lines 5 cents per ime^

Subsequent Consecutive Inser
tions—5 cents' per line. Min
imum 15c.

Ten cents additional for first 
insertion if cash does not 
accompany order.

Office Hours—6:30 a. m. to 9:30 
p. m. except Sunday.

■ 122 South Brand Boulevard. 
Phone 97.

For Sale— Real Estate
FOE SALE—Four-room house and lot', 

100x175. This property is located 
1% blocks from Brand, 3 blocks frpm j 
Broadway. All modern plumbing 
We can sell this property for #3200, 
#1000 cash. Seller will take mortgage 
on balance three years. You 4au 
spend a few" dollars on this pirjop- j 
erty and make #1000.

LUSBY & CAMPBELL f 
110 E Broadway Glendale 274

Special Notices
NOTICE!

All persons* having articles consign
ed at the Glendale Bazaar, please 
call for same before April 6. Call 
front 1 to 5 p.m. any day but Sat
urday and Sunday.

FOR SALE
A few rare bargains selectee

BALLROOM DANCING 
Private lessons any time; class- les
sons every Thursday evening. Three 
teachers. Pupils delighted. Wood s 
School of Dancing and Piano, 122 
West Milford. Phone Glendaie 394.

CALIFORNIA TECH GLEE CLUB 
Thè California Tech Glee Club, con
sisting of 25 men, will appear in at; 

.. eveningmf-fun, harmony and melody 
at the First Methodist Church, x\pnl 
9, 1921, at 8 p.m., i under auspices ot 
the Brotherhood Class. Everybody 
invited. ” ___

from
more than 150 lasted homes. *j 
#5750—$1500 ‘down.* new 5 room bun I 

galow with breakfast nook, f*Ly i 
featured; hardwood floors, gar
age, lot 50x150. Choice location: 

$5800—$2800 down; corner 5-room bun
galow', garage, modern child 8 
playhouse, lawn spray, choice frun j 
and flowers. V6ry desirable lj>ca- j 
tion. J !

$5600—$2000 down; 5 room r.^er.» j
bungalow, garage, fruit, flowers 
Choice location. j

$S500—$2000 down, $-10 per mojntli. 
Mew 7-room corner house. Ajlou- 
ern and very swell. Lot F.Ô ISl, 
garage, etc. <. . j

$2800—$1300 down; very nice <> rt*»«r. 
California house with bath, kRcb- 
p i laree and fully featured; tiige 
lot, sidewalk and paved street. 

$6400—$2000 down; new 5-rooni (fol'o- 
nial, garage, lot 50x150. eltaicv 
street.

$10.000—Terms; beautiful Swiss ¡cha
let. choice street, very swell. t E''* 
erything modern; lawn, fruit j  and 
flowers.
A hundred others to choos 

LEE & GUY THOMAS 
123 North Brand

For Sale— Poultryand Stock
ONE 4-QUÀRT TÔGGENBURG milk 

uoat, fresh làst wreek. Also four doe 
kids. All fire high-daks animals. 
Phone Glendale 17.

ONE GOBBLER and three turkey 
hens; also turkey eggs. 631 North 
Louise stréejL Phone Glendale 507-M.

For Salé— Miscellaneous
REMINGTONSTYPEWRITER, No. 10; 

good condition. 104 South Glendale 
avenue. I f

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
CLUB PLANS NEW HOME IT E M S  O F  P E R S O N A L  IN T E R E S T ^

GROCERY BUSINESS, stjock and fix
tures. Alsofproperty if wanted. Best 
location in ¡Glendale. Address Box 
120, Glendaje Daily Press.

m t m
WELL-ROOT|BD THORNLESS black 

berry plant#, 20 cents each; 6 for $1 
Cochin baiitams, $1 ekeh. Phone 
Glendale 6|3-W. j

COOK STOVE for sale; |six-hole, hot 
water back. 110.9 Ea$t Broadway 
Phone Glendale 927-R. j

(Continued from page 1) I Mr j and Mrg Dee Morgan have
ommittee appointed to interview mo¥ed into their recently completed 

architects in regard to . the proposed bungalow garage at 3359 Atwateg aye- 
new clubhouse, reported that arehi- wblle
tects will submit competitive bids.

Mrnes. H. E, Bartleft and Daniel 
Campbell reported an interview they 
had had concerning the financing of 
the building of the club, stating the 
amount of money it is possible to bor
row for such a project, and the in-

nue, which they will <ycupy 
they are building their hew home at 
tjie same address.

Mrs. C. M. Crist, of 315 North Jack- 
son street, is entertaining her friend, 
Mrs. R. W. Hite, of Los Alngeles today.

Miss May Church, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Church fqf this city , 

.has been appointed librarian at the 
t high school at Hanford. She has beet, 

teres# club members must evidence in ¡acting as county librarian there.and 
it if they desire help from business | is glad to make thk change as she is
men and others who might.be willing 'getting a better posit op; .

- ’ . . , Mrs Echols, advertising manager for
o help the club succeed m their un- | H^ Urger’s. and Miss Keiffer of Los

dertaking. They also gave a carefully,! Angeles, were dinner gflests of Mr*, 
prepared estimate of what the club’s Elizabeth Williams of 530 West Oak 
running expenses would be,-'and the street.
length of time it would take to pay i «Mr. and Mrs. Ja m e s  Wi Pearson and
off the .debt incurred by building the Mrs.

For Sale— Real Estate
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, flowers, abun

dance of fruit, $3500; s$1000 cash and 
$30 monthly. Good location.

FARRIS Cj BROWN,
304 S. Brqnd . *■ ' Glendale 428

AUCTION
Will sell your house or furniture 

at auction and get best prices. We 
are the Glendale agents for C. H 
O’Connor, the mpst successful auc 
tioneer in Southern California.

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 
Glendale 1411 j. 300 South Brand

FOR SALE—$600 CASH. An excep 
tionally handsome 4-room bungalow 
Same built-in features that go into 
a home twice its price. Even has a 
coat closet, and; the kitchen and 
pullman nook arje exceptionally sa
tisfying. South front.

HARPER & CRAIG 
102 East Broadway

Iron

RABBIT Hyfe’CHES'. chicken coops 
wire, lumber, etc. Also small brood 
er. Call after 5 o’clock. 317 West 
Milford shjjeet. j' - | ;

FOR SALEf-iTrust deed ¡ for $1200 on 
$i2.000 property. Will discount for 
quick sale 4s neetl money very- much. 
Box 13, diendale Daily' Press;

BLICKENs J e RFER  TYPEWRITER; 
good condition; $10. Phone Glen
dale 681-W). ' i

For Sale— Furniture

Rev. C. A. Cole of 132 South Keu- 
wood was a dinner guest last evening 
of Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Kendrick of 
Los Angeles. Rev. Cole is conducting 
a two weeks’ meeting for the Univer
sity church in that city, of which 
Rev. Kendrick is pastor.

J . E. Degman, of the firm of Lawldr 
& Degman of Los Angeles, purchased 
the Mrs. Stone residence at the corner 
of Chestnut and Glendale avenue.* The ; 
Degmans have already taken posses
sion and are making extensive altera
tions and repairs to the house, both in
side and out, repainting and redecorat 
ing the inside and adding pergolas lo 
the exterior of the house. They are 
also placing many beautiful flowers 
and shrubs on the grounds.

Clinton and Mabel Nicholson of Lan
caster were Sunday guests of Mr. an«! 
Mrs. C. E. Nicholson of 427 East , Aca
cia.

Howard. L. Brown of 406 Nortn 
Maryland avenue is the proud posses
sor of a .fine dew Studebaker, pur 
chased from Packer & White last 
week. Mr. Brown is chairman of the. 

Christian Endeavor comraittee

Mitchell, R. W 
gomery, Harry Green wait, A. W. 
Tower, Harry B. Lynch, C. E. Nor
ton, H. Lee Clotworthy, W. E. Ev&ns, 
David Black, W. L. Andrews, 
Russell, Charles Temple.

resides in Hollywood and Mrs. Me-land has been heard to say that he 
Garry is staying with her until her] just couldn’t get along ^without the

$1.250 VERDUGO WOODLANDS $5250 
A bargain for someone in this rapid
ly developing, choice and exclusivi 
residence section- ,

Lot 75x175, covered \yith beautiful 
rose bush«-, shrubs, flowers ami 
trees, of many kinds.

Attractive 5-rojom bungalow, two 
fireplaces, cellar;

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
139 N. Brand Blvd.

VACANT LOTS 
Lots are advancing— select your! res 
ideal or business lot now:
Myrtle $650, $250 cash, $10 poll mo
Harvard st............ ....... - f  *|5ft
E. Elk, #350 down, $10 per mo $ 951 
E. Colorado. 1-2 cash 
Orange Grove, 60-ft.
Isabel street 
Jackson street 
Myrtle; just off Central 
Lexingtoh drive 
California, just off Central 
North Central •... I 
Riverdale drive. 50xjl 84 
Jackson street 
N. Maryland |
X. Maryland
Brand Blvd - . ......
Cor. Mountain and ¡Maryland

....  $3100

.$1000

.31250
$1250
$1250
#1500
$1500
$1575

..$1575

..$1600

..$1600
ilSOO
#2000
Ì200C

FOR SALE At once; one Angelus 
sewing maL-hine, in gojod condition; 
also bin taple. 725 East Elk avenue. 
Phone Glefadale 512-JJ

For Rent

43500*
.¡$400.0
¡$4200
#5500

$750'»
8000

ELEGANT 4-room bungalow, beauti
fully situated .in one of the most 
desirable locations in city; one block 
from car; lots Qf fruit; only $5200.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW
rooms,

3 large bed-
all hardwood floors, fire 

place, garage, large 'fruit trees; one 
block from car; $5700.

3 ROOMS and sleeping porch, garage, 
fruit;Tot 50x150* one block from car 
line; $3150.

Apply for particulars, 208 North 
J*ackson street, j

Phone Glendale 1139-M.
FOR SALE

. Over 100 homes in Glendaie 
Any kind and every kind.

LEE & GUY THOMAS 
123 North Brand

$2300 — ¡4  ----- - $2300
$500 cash—balance $35 per month 
Complete bungalette, two lar*,< 
rooms, bath room, kitchenette, lc 
50x140.

EDWAjRDS & WILDEY CO 
139 N.’ Brand Blvd.

Central ave.. corner ...........
62 1-2 feet. N. Brand 
3 Jarge lots, just ¡off BTafc;

over 1 acre 1 
Kenneth road, 89x2$9
N. Orange. 100x181 j .  — . . . . . .
E Broadway, business comer 
Central ave.-, cor., business. 2j

lots ....................... .
N. Brand near Wilson 
Kenneth road.. 146x275 $630
N. Brand, east front*
E Broadwav, near [Maryland 

H L. MILLER CO.
109 S. Brand | Glendale 853

FINE RANCH between Glendalj? and j 
Burbank.- wowderfujl possibilities. $ 
acres, fine soil, all jin crop. Modern 
4-room house and garage. Can se.l 
for $11,000. Let pp show you this 

Five acres, fine soil, close to Bur
bank car line. Cheapest piece j ir 
district. Only $i5j00. 1

One and a quarter acres near Ken 
neth-* road. Only j $2250.

J  F STANFORD
Glendale 198-W I US 1-2 S.|Brand 

FIVE La r g e  R00M§. modern bunga

LIGHT. AIRY' RJtONT ROOM with 
home privileges. Call after 5 o'clock.

, 530 West fOak street,! Glendale.
LADY ALOK’E desires to rent -part 

of 7-room#1 furnished house to hus
band ana] wife or to smpll family 

»•$40 per month. 920 North Central 
avenue, Gjeudale.

IN~SOUTR ¡GLEN DALE, j splendid 
room, unfurnished. Small; room for 
housekeeping adjoining, partly fur
nished; bpthroom. Phone Glendale 
1585-M. 1

__ Moore of 114 Wept Broadwaj, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

clubhouse. ! QUy ¡Pearson bt Hermosa.
Among, those participating in the j ^  McGarry leaves today for Des 

interesting discussion that followed- jMoinbs to finish up some busihess in-
were Mmes E, W Kinnev, John Rob- tere^ts In that city preparatory_ to we.e ivimc.. iu , w. ivi returning here to live. Ris daughter ¡local

rt W h ite , \V. L. Andrews. Alexander -n jionyW0;pd pnd Mrs. Me- and
Meeker, A. H. Mont- i Qarry is staying with her unttl her just _

husband returns and they locate.? It new car, for it is needed very much 
ip probable they will choose a home ¡now in rounding up his large commit- 
in Glendale so. as to he near their * tee and will be more in use during the 
daughter i five days pf the state Christian En-

James B. Cohn of 202 North Cen-j deavor convention here in June, 
tral-avenue, who owns (the lot at 137 Miss Isabel Spear, 121 North BeL 
South Brand, admits he I has plans for mont, was the guest of Miss Marsare. 
improving it with a one-story Ptruc- Ford of Hollywood, for the Easter 
ture under consideration* but has noth- holidays.
ing definite to give out yet. Mr. Joseph McGarry of Des Moines,

Mijss Dorothy Rich has entered the Iowa, was in Glendale yesterday call 
Glendale city library for training and ing on Frank McKinney and wife, 1259 
will probably be placed on the staff San Fernando road, old time friends 
later in the season. |

Jessie
Mabel

H. E. Bartlett, Daniel Canip-

of his.

NOT SO MANY c -
M OVES IN GLENDALE

M. FRA ZIER
LOCATES H ERE

j rooms, 
modern ; 
9 West

BEAUTlFUt BUNGALOW, 
sleeping .¡porch, garage; 
furnished f completely. 5 
Patterson;

¡SINGLE jvPARTMENT; $25 per 
I month.

RAVIS or PARR, j 
112 S. Brand. Glendale 983-R.

Ocker, 
belli-

This discussion, in which many 
good ideas were brought out. and in 
which the consensus of opinion was 
that the club home should be begun 
thip year and that it should be built 
large enough to meet future needs, 
crystallized (as anounced exclusively 
¡n the Daily Press yesterday), in a 
motion by Dr. Jessie Russell, seconded 
bv MrP: C. J. Newcomb, that the ex- j  Tlkere are hot nearly so many mov?s C. M. Frazier, former attorney gen- 
ecutiv'e hoard be requested to secure ^  Glendale of late so people pust beVeral of Arizona, jyho was admitted 
information relative to the forming Settled dowx> at last. The' record yesterday by the aP ^ Uat® 
of a stock company and also other for ŵ0 days past is as follows: Peter practice law in all the courts of C&I - 
propositions and to present the same z ettias. from 1^11 Valley View road fornia, has opened offices in Glendale 
as soon as possible to the club for its. t<j Eagle Rock: Wm. Elivenkoop, 414 in the Flower block, Broadway and** ■ i j » ■» V_1_— »4 kf« IQ QO.
consideration. East Harvard to Denver, Colorado;

Mrs. Chase made an announcement Anna Peterson. 643 to 639 Howard; C. 
concerning the three onie-act plays to ^ ^Cooman to 343 Pioneer, Harvery C. 
hi* Viven by (he drama section on , clement to '1311 Valley View, R. C.
April 21 The president announced Mansfield tf> 1453 Sycamore canyon 
the district convention at Pomona, , road
April ¿"19. 20* and 21. and the state j | ----------- --------H------
convention at 
part of May.

Yosemite ' the latter OBITUARY NOTICES

Play while you pay. Great savings 
for a few days and unusuallv easy 
terms at Shu-Bar Music Shop 3 SaleTWO WELL-FURNISHED bedrooms,, . . . .

adjoining; bath; private home; block ' for a few dav.s only. Come down this 
to Brandj; $20 and $25; gentlemen | evening. 712 East Broadway —Ad- 

. preferred. 228.South Louise street.
h o o v e r  Va c u u m  c l e a n e r .

PHONE GLENDALE 240.^

: evening.
! Vertisemenb

NEW THREE-ROOM ’ HOUSE and 
garage, lot 50x150 to a lle j, half 
block to car.' This is a bargain 
Owner going East, must sell. Call 
at 127 South Belmont.

Wanted,1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J  11
NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS. Phone 

Colorado; 4086. |
HELP—Middle aged man to milk and 

work arbund chicken ranch two 
hours every day. Steady job. Clark, 
Sis East] Acacia. Phone Glendale 

i 902. J  L: - '

That “watchful-waiting” 
the. Wilson administration 
placed in -moth balls by 
Harding.

policy ot 
has been 1 
President ]

Mrs. Hattie M. Mahannah 
Mrs. Hattie M. Mahannah died 

March 29 at her residence, 617 Easf 
L o lita , at the age of 58 years. She 
is ¡survived by her husband, Homer 
Mahannah. Funeral services will be 
held at the L. G. Scovern ^Chapel, 
Aprii V at 2 p. m. Interment at Rose- 
dale cemetery.

iow* four rooms can be finished iu I WASHING,* 50 cents per dozen, lough 
-second story. Fruit and flowers. | dry. Cali at 529 Vine street. Phone 

Phond Glendale I6S6-Wsecond 
$500 down, 
after 6 o’clock.

e

WONDERFUL BUY 
INCOME RANCH

Thirty-acre young orchard; f i  dor os 
in olives, 7 in oranges, 8 in figs, -  
in garden, lawn ajnd flowers. With 
5 room modern house. Plenty ot 
water. Will take) part payment in 
Glendale property^ Hurry!

F. H. ROBINSON -f 
147 N. Glendale aye. Glendale Ii9-J

HERE IS A REAL BARGAIN 
Five Seres garden soil, elegantly lo
cated between Burbank and San 
Fernando. Surrounded by citrus 
groves, has aqueduct water.* Priced 
foT quick safe', $3500 tir  
balance easy.

' E. N. SMITH 
204 East Broadway

$1000 ca s i

MODERN FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW , 
large rooms, built-in features, goor. 
district. Garage. $3900; easy ¡terms 

Six-room modern bungalow, fine 
condition, garage good lot, close tc 
cars. $5200. ! J  ■.

Eight-room, twb-story house, tour 
bedrooms, good lcj>t. $6000,
- Double bungalow, modern, 

in Fine income $8500 
j  F. STANFORD 

112 1-2 S. Brand Blvd.

Glendale 2126-J. _____
HAVE ULi|e NTS wishing to buy small 

homes with first payment of less 
than $1000.

} E. F. KULP,
205-A Ni Brand Glendale 172-J

THE BEST LOT that $1000 cash will 
buy; edSt front preferred. Address 
R. R. Jones, Box D, Glendale Daily 
Press.’j I . i “ -

FOUR-ROOM HOUSE. Will rent for 
several ¡months. Price must be rea
sonable! O, D. Riddle, General De
livery, (xlendale, ’California.

AUCTION
SALES

Are rather a novelty in Glendale. 
If you are going tot sell out why 
not sell the quickest and most 

1 reasonable way? Give every
body a chance to buy.

See us for terms and make a 
date witlr us. .W e will do the 
rest’ to your satisfaction.

We sell anything.
REAL ESTATE, FURNITURE, 
AUTOMOBILES, STOCKS, ETC.

HEAL & KING
Glendale 847 24« North Brand

Mrs. Eliza Monroe 
Mrs. Eliza Monroe, who had quite a 

circle off friends in this city, passed 
aii|ay at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Casley at 5120 Hollywood boule
vard, Tuesday, March 29. The re
mains, which are in charge of the 
L. o ' Scovern Company, will be 
shjpped to Seattle, Wash. No services 
will be held here. . ( ’

Brand boulevard. Mr. Frazier is as
sociated here with Attorney Everson 
and iir^Los Angelesrwith Attorney* 
Brinton Gregory.

The Daily Press welcomes Attorney 
Frazier to Glendale and congratulate 
him on his perspicacity in his selec
tion/ of. a home and a business loca
tion. Perspicacity, by the bye, is a 
necessary virtue in a lawyer, and Mr. 
Frazier’s choice of Glendale for a lo
cation proves conclusively that he pos
sesses this valuable characteristic.

m o r e  n e w  h o u s e s
a r e  c o m p l e t e d

Installations of electric light meters 
in new houses about ready for occu
pancy, continues at a lively rate. Here 
is yesterday’s record: Mrs. Mary* 
Ayars, 1125' South Glendale avenue; 
Chas. Ph’illippi, 130 West Eulalia; A. 
Peterson, 639 Howard; M. P. Jackson, 
528 East Maple ; A. A. Livingston, 530 
North Glefidale avenue; Mrs. D. H. 
Goodrich. 1423 S<iith Central; H. C. 
Seaman Jr., 647 Hbward, C. A. Bunt
ing. 406 Salem.

Albert Bley
¡Albert Bley, an old resident of this 

section, passed away at 2:30 this 
mjoming, at his home on Angelino 
street, Burbank; at ¡the* age of 73 
years. He leaves two sons, William 
a fid Paul Bley,

close

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Carpentjers may be secured at short 
notice by, applying to G. L. Murdock, 
busines^ agent local Carpenters’ i 
Union, Il09 East Broadway, cigar j 
stand.

F or Sale— -Used Car*
FOR REAL BARGAINS in beautiful 

new’ 5 and 6-room modern- houses, 
see H. J. EGGERS. 322 North Isabel 
Street. __________

PRICE REDUCED $500 
Six rooms and bath, modern, beau
tifully located near foothills; fine 
garage and large lot. Price >530o; 
$800 cash to handle.

EDWIN F.; KULP
205-A N. Brafid Glendale 172-J

FOR SALE
If you are looking for a real bunga
low house, new, in the best resi
dential-section of Glendale, we in
vite your inspection of the artistic 
and beautifully finished five and six 
room bungalows at 518 North Ken 
wood street, 514 and 518 _ North 
Jackson street. * S

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
139 N. Brand Blvd.

LATE MODEL FORD
truck, cab stake body, good paint 
rubber; i finq condition. Owner used 
it in Glendale only'- 203 West Aco 

Price right. No ¡dealers

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for second
hand fflrniture. We rent new fur- 

• niture, \ beds, springs, mattresses, 
6tC * I /

TAYtOR FURNITURE CO., 
shaft drive 520 E."¡Broadway. Glendale 62. ^

Miscellaneous
eia avenue.

TRUCK1920 FORD PNEUMATIC 
stake body, 4-speed transmission, ex
ternal brakes, starter, speedometer 
and other extras. New paint. $S0b.

JESSE  Er SMITH j 
, Ford Agency I 

400 E. Broadway Glendaie 4 2̂

PICK IT UP—IT’S A BARGAIN 
Four rooms, strictly modern, ail 
built-in features, elegant location, 
near car line and school. '  Small 
cash payment, balance less than 
rent. See it today.

m  N. SMITH 
204 East Broadway

CHEVROLET^ BABY GRANU, l * t 
new top and paint; original owner; 
cash or terms, $450; or will trade in 
for real estate. Call 208 West Cy
press avenue, f ; 1 . ;_______

1920 FORD foURING. self^ tarter;
like new; many extras ;$5|0.

BROADWAY AUTO SALES & 
SUPPLY CO., j 

215 E. Broadway] Glendalp 1934.
1978 FORD TOURING Pertect cond’ 

tion. Quick sale. $325' j 
JE SSE  E. SMITH j 

Ford Agency .
400 E. Broadwajy Glendale 4-̂ .

HAVE YOU SEEN the Universal Elec- 
, trie Clothes Washer? Will fit an* 

tub or can be used with tub supplied. 
Price #69.50. JEW EL ELECTRIC 
CO., 20p-202 East Broadway, Phone 
Glendaie 568.

liAGUNA TRANSFER 
MOVING} and general trucking; local 

and country trips; pianos a specialty. 
1327 East Harvard. Glendale 1927.

WE SHARPEN lawn mowers, knives, 
etc! f*ut up curtain rods. Do all 
kinds iof repairing. Just phone 
Glendt&e 181, Repair Department, 
Neale i& Gregg Hardware Company.

SMALL GROCERY STORE, inventory 
•around $1200 Sales average $75 

A good place for man and wife look
ing for location. Inquire—1 
CLEM MOORE or RILEY LYONS 
201 N. Brand Glendaie SO

EASY TERMSLOTS
$575, $650,- $750', $850, $ljip0, $105* 
pT,d un- on Maple, Chestnut, lom iL  
Everett, Colorado and California.

J  F  CHANDLER’S LITTLE 
LOG CABIN

Corner Brand and Lomita 
Glendale 260-W or 484-M

FOR BETTER electrical repair work, 
phone !J . A. Newton Electric Com 
pany, falendale 240. ’

For Exchange

1917 MAXWELL- New tire^ and m 
splendid mechaijiical condition. Has 
been well cared for and ¡renewals 
made as needed; fully guaranteed; 
bargain at $350. Long e^sy terms 
if desired. 246 South Brand Boule
vard. Phone Glendale 646.

1920 FCBd SEDAN, all biknd new 
tires speedometer, speciajl brakes, 
large steering wheel. Perfect con
dition. An exceptionally good bu.v. 
$875.

JESSE E . , SMITH;
Ford Agency i i

400 E. Broadway Glendaie 432

A RELINQUISHMENT of 160 acres 
near Victorville,, California, for lot 
in Glejndale. 312 North Isabel street 
Phonei Glendale 22J4-W.

Lost and Found

For Sale
4-room house and lot, 100x175. 

This property is located 1% 
blocks from Brand, 3 blocks 
from Broadway. All modern 
plumbing. We can sell this 
property for $3200; $1000 cash. 
Seller will take mortgage on bal
ance three years. You cab spend 
a few dollars on this property
and make $1000. 

s

Lusby & Campbell
110 EA8T BROADWAY

Office Phone Glen. 274

UNITY CHAPTER W ILL  
M EET O N  THURSDAY

Members of Unity Chapter No. 11« 
arq being urged to come out Thursday 
evening, March 31, when. Royal Arch

ank two m arried  degree is to be staged. Dr. Joeseph 
d au ghters. The remains are in charge Marple will sing for t h e jcompanions 
of -the L. G. Scovern Company and fu- and at the finish therms will be a 
neral arrangements await the arrival supper, smokes, 
of a son from the north. time.

and a social good

For Sale or Exchange 
By Owner

Beautiful home and Income property, 
2-3. of an acre, adjoining business sec
tion. 30 young bearing fru it  trees, 
berries, grape vines. Ten-room , tw o- 
atory h’ouse, wide verandas, hardwood 
floors, newly decorated. Good base
ment and furnace. Upsxalre divided 
into apartments.

1269 South San Fernando Road 
Glendale 1585-M

A PAlft OF PANTS were put in 
w rong automobile. Owner may have 
same ¡by calling Kroehle & Nichols 
120 N|>rth Brand Boulevard, and pay
ing frir this, ad. ; _

H. R. TAYLO R
E N G IN E E R IN G  OF -^ • r ^ T iN O 4 0 8  

D E S IG N IN G  Sfi£TT,NOB LU E  P R IN T IN G
* '(V  807 Orange Grove Avenue 

P H O N E  G L E N D A Lfe  1908-R

Money to Loan
$10,000 |TO LOAN, 7 per cent, 3 to 5 j 

vears. in amounts from $1500 to 
$5000j. PAUL, 321 E. Palmer Ave.

RETTA KING NELSON
VOCAL TEACHER

Breath Control. Voice Placing. 
501 E . ,Windsor Road, Glendale 

Phone Glen. 2149-M.

O O YA L
Í T w o r c e s t e r
1  y^CORSETS,

Many Good Styles in

$ 1 . 5 0  to $ 5 .0 0
If You Want Perfection 

in Fit and Style

“ W e a r  a R o y a l  
Worcester Corset

Only Found in Glendale at

WILLIAMS
Dry Goods Store

103 N. Brand. Glen. 266


